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Abstract

Malignant hyperthermia (MtI) is an inherited neuromuscular, pharmacogenetic disease

which most commonly presents as a sust¿ined muscle contracture accompanied by high fever

following exposure to a halogenated inhalational anesthetic + succinylcholine. MH

suscæptibility (MIIS) is cunently diagnosed using the in vitro caffeine/halothane contracture

test (CHCT) in fresh muscle biopsy specimens. The objectives of this project were l) to
identiS the genetic basis for MH in 16 unrelated individuals, who have had a documented MH

crisis or a positive CHCT, and 2) to compare CHCT with DNA analysis in predicting MHS.

None ofthe individuals studied had an underlying myopathy or systemic disease. In 4 ofthe

16 individuals screened, a mutation within the ryanodine receptor gene (ÀÍA1) was

identified: I individual had an amino acid arginine to cysteine replacement at position 614

ß614c) and 3 individuals had an amino acid glycine to arginine replacement at position 2433

(G2433R).

We were able to screen DNA ftom 68 family members of the individual with the

R6l4c mutation for the presence of this.RrrRl mutation using PCR amplification followed

by rtsal digestion. Twenty-two family members were found to be heterozygous for this

mutation while 4ó were found to be homozygous for the normal allele. sixteen family

members also had previously undergone a muscle biopsy for CHCT. MH status assignments

using CHCT were in agreement with DNA results in 14 individuals but discordant in 2.

We screened DNA from 1l family members of one of the individuals with the G2433R

mutation using PCR amplification followed by Ddel digestion. six family members were

found to be heterozygous for this mutation, while 5 were homozJgous for the normal allele.

six individuals also unden¡¡ent a muscle biopsy for CHCT. The CHCT MH assignments were

concordant in 4 individuals and discordant in 2-

We propose that the observed discrepancies between the DNA test results and CHCT

assignment in these two families result from false positive assignments by CHCT which has

a reported sensitivity ofnearly 100% but a specificity ofonly B0%.
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INTRODUCTION

1.0 Generallntroduction

General anesthesia flosres a low risk fo¡ most individuals, but to those who are

genetically predisposed to malignant hyperthermia (MH), exposure to a combination of

potent halogenat€d i¡halational anesthetics and depolarizing skeletal muscle relaxants may

be hazardous (Britt, 1991). In MH susceptible (MHS) individuals, the commonly used

anesthetic combination of halothane and succinylcholine can trigger a life threatening crisis

characterized by high fever and muscle rigidity. The morbidity and mortality associated

with unrecognized or irreve¡sible MH crises is well appreciated. MH crises can result in

neurological, liver and kidney damage and a¡e fatal unless the conditions are reversed.

The routine practice of monibring for early symptoms of an MH crisis and responding to

such symptoms by terminating the anesthetic process and administering the clinical

antidote, dantrolene, has lowered the death rate for such MH episodes from ) g0% to

<77o n recent yeårs (Macl-ennan, 192). However, neurological or kidney damage still

leads to the significant morbidity related to MH episodes.

Malignant hyperthermia is found not only in man but also in pigs, and other

mammalian species such as cattle, greyhounds, racehorses and giraffes @ritt, l9g5). In

swine, malignant hyperthermia is known as the porcine stress syndrome (pSS). pSS

occurs naturally in domestic pigs and serves as a useful animal model. pss is considered

similar to human MH.
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Clinical Description of Human Malignant Hyperthermia

History

Malignant Hyperthermia (MH) is an inherited neuromuscular, pharmacogenetic

disease which is most commonly ma¡rifested in humans as a halogenated general anesthetic-

induced sustained muscle conEacture accompanied by high fever. clinical manifestations

of human malignant hyperthermia were described as early as the 1900s. Denborough and

Lovell (1962), however, were the first to fully describe this syndrome. They and their

colleagues were treating a twenty-one yeâ¡ old male patient who required surgery to repair

a fractured tibia. Their patient expressed a fe¿¡ of anesthesia prompted by the death of l0

of 24 relatives who had re¡eived general anesthesia. Despite the man,s concerns, the

decision was made "to proce€d cautiously avoiding ether and to be ready to stop if there

ìvas any untoward reaction" @enborough and Lovell,1962), unfortunately, the patient

did experience an MH episode but survived due to early diagnosis and prompt termination

of anesthe¡ia, This initial report alerted the world to the risks of genetic susceptibility to

certain anesthetic drugs.

22 Triggering ¡genfs

An MH crisis can be triggered by any of the potent halogenated inhalational

anesthetics (e.g. halothane) and depolarizing neuromuscular blocking agents (e.g.

succinylcholine). Stress can also be the cause of an MH crisis. prolonged strenuous

exe¡cise or extensive skeletal muscle injury in hot and humid weather, or emotionally

stressful situations, can lead to an MH stress reaction. This kind of reaction closely

resembles heat stroke. In the winter, shivering may induce an MH reaction which, if
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severe, can result in renal failure and rapid muscle wasting. A mild reaction is typified

by muscle and joint aches and pains. It is believed, not surprisingly, that this "winter-

type" reaction is more common in canada than in the usA. stress before and after

anaesthesia is also a factor. If an MHS individuat is very apprehensive prior to surgery,

or hæ suffercd trauma oÍ infection before surgery, the individual risk of developing MH

¡eaction inc¡e¿ses @ritt, 1985). Also, if an MHS patient experiences pain, agitation, or

shivering after surgery, an MH ¡eaction cim ensue despite the use of safe anesthetic agents

(Britt, 1985; Duncan, 1987).

23 M}{ ând Tts Assôciâtion with Other fìiserses

There have been many reports of patients with other muscle diseases who have been

subject to MH episodes or to positive caffeine/halothane conhacture test (cHCT) (saidman

et al,, 1964; Karp ti et al., 1986; Brownell, 1988; Heiman-patterson et al., lggg;

B¡ownell et al,, 1993), Individuals with central core disease, myotonia congenita,

myotonia dystrophica, limb-girdle muscula¡ dystrophy, Brody's disease or Duchenne or

Becker muscular dysEophy have had MH reactions or have been diagnosed as having MHS

by CHCT.

2A Mf{ crisis

The classical presentation ofan MH crisis is a progressive rise in body temperature

at the ratÊ of 2"c or more per hour, potentially exc€eding 43"c, and muscle rigidity @ritt,

1991). These symptoms are accompanied by hypermetabolism, leading to

hyperventilation, hypoxia, and lactic acidosis. Tachycardia, dysrhythmia and unstable

blood pressure are also associated with an MH crisis, likely secondary to cellular damage.
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Damage to the skeletal muscle cells leads to electrolyte imbalance and elevation in the

serum and urine levels of muscle enzymes and myoglobin (Britt, 19gg). The earliest sign

of a impending MH crisis however, is an increase in end tidal co, concentration. Many

susceptible patients present with some, but not necessarily all, of the classical MH signs

when exposed to the triggering agents, and the reactions can be of variable intensity. If

an MH crisis is left untreated, death rapidly ensues from cardiac arrest. If the patient

survives an MH crisis, hdshe may experience extensive muscle damage (rhabdomyolysis)

with accompanying myogtobinuria, Acute renal failure and short term neurological

disturbances can result from the ¡elease of muscle proteins into the circulation.

25 M}r Tre^tmenf ând Mânâgemenf

when MH was fust described, reatment for an MH crisis consisted of te¡mination

of the anesthetic, ventilation with l00vo oxygen, and active cooling in the form of an ice

bath. sodium bicarbonate was given intravenously to control the profound respiratory and

metabolic acidemia. Approximately 90vo of MH crises resulted in death. However in

1979, danfolene sodium was introduced as the clinical antidote for MH crises (Harrison,

1975; Britt,1984;1991). It proved to be a fast acting, safe treåtment of MH crisis in most

cases. As a counteragent for an acute MH reaction, dantrolene is administered

intravenously at a starting dose of 2.5 mg/kg up to a final dose of lOmg/kg or until the

MH reaction is controlled, Procainamide may also be given intravenously to control

dysrhythmias, while glucose or insulin may also be administered to treat hyperkalemia.

A diuretic such as mannitol may be given to maintain urine ouþut to prevent ¡enal failure.
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The introduction of dantrolene revolutionized the treatment of MH crisis and

together with earlier diagnosis of the biochemical abnormality, made possible by end tidal

capnometry, has caused a sharp decline in morbidity and mortality of MH. Today,

mortality resulting from an MH crisis is less than l0%. This remaining mortality is felt

to be ¡elated to avoidable errors in the management of an MH crisis. Neurological or

renal damage can still occur. survival is the expected outcome of an MH crisis with

correct therapy including the use of dantrolene (Harrison, 1988).

In cases where the patient has been identified as high risk because of a positive

family history, the anesthetic routine is altered to exclude triggering anesthetics. In a

modem well-equip@ operating room, the patient's heart rate, body temperature and end

tidal co, production are constântly monitored regardless of their MH siatus. Increases

in any one of these may be the first clue of an impending MH crisis.

once a crisis has occurred, the patient and his/her family should be investigated.

Investigation of the proband's family members includes: documentation of the patients'

medical histories, physical examination, blood samples for creatine kinase levels and,

whenever possible, a muscle biopsy for CHCT and pathology.

3.0 Epidemiology

An MH crisis does not occur with every administration of anesthesia to susceptible

individuals and some individuals may have several exposures before a crisis ensues

@uncan, 1987; Britt, 1991). The record is twelve previous uneventful general anesthetics

using triggering drugs, with a fatal crisis with the thirte€nth exposure (Britt, l9g5).
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Patient and anesthetic conditions can influence the development of an MH crisis. It is

diffrcult to determine the actual frequency of MH susceptibility in the general population

because of: l) diffrculty in defining mitd clinical reactions; 2) the carc and caution now

taken by anesthesiologists; and 3) incomplete penetrance of the gene(s). The overall

reported incidence of MH is approximately I per 15,000 cases of induced anesthesia in

children and I per 50,000 exposures in adults (Britt, 1990). The number of susceptible

patients is thought to be considerably higher than the quoted figures indicate for the

reasons outlined above.

crises occu¡ most often in individuals between the ages of 3 and 30 years; but

have been reported up to 78 years of age and in newborns. crises are more common in

male tha¡r in female teenagers. This may be due to the larger muscle mass and increased

frequency of tauma in males. The overall sex ratio of MH is l: I when biopsy results and

cK levels are considered, MH occurs in all racial groups (Britt, l9g5; Mcpherson and

Taylor 1982; Bevan et. al. 1988).

4.0 Genetics

Malignant hyperthermia is a familial disease. However, the pattern of inheritance

has not been clearly understood. In their original report, Denborough and Lovell (1962)

postulated an autosomal dominant mode of inheritance with incomplete penetrance. sex

linkage was ruled out because there was male to male transmission, Frequently observed

vertical Eansmission made autosomal recessive inheritance very unlikely (Gronert, l9g0;

McPherson and raylor, 1982). In a critical analysis of 133 cases of MH patients who
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belonged to 93 different kindreds, no single pattern of inheritance could be established

(McPherson and raylor, 1982). Autosomal dominant, autosomal recessive and potygenic

models as well as d¿ r¡¿vo mutations were suggested. The best model, however, is still that

of autosomal dominant inheritance. This pattern is appa¡ent in approximately one half of

the families studied. othff cases are commonly labelled as sporadic or multifactorial

(McPherson and Taylor, 1982).

5.0 Pathogenesis of Malignant Hyperthermia - Current Concepts

skeletal muscle contraction and relaxation is achieved by an elaborate and powerful

intracellular protein apparatus, consisting mainly ofactin and myosin filaments. calcium (ca2*

) plays an important role in this process, acting on the accessory proteins, troponin and

tropomyosin" which, in turn bind to actin. when the muscle is at rest, the concentration of

ca2* in the sarcoplasm is low. The tropomyosin-troponin complex is oriented so that the

inhibitory component of troponin covers the potential binding site for the globular head of

myosin on actin. The muscle is stimulated to contract by the depolarization of the nerve

resulting in the release of acetylcholine. This causes an electrical activation ofthe skeletal

muscle fibers. This action potential is conducted into the interior ofthe muscle fiber across

the membrane ofthe transverse tubules. This then stimulates the release of ca2* from the

terminal cisternae ofthe sarcoplasmic reticulum (sR) through the ca*2 release channel. ca2*

immediately attaches to troponin causing a change in its structure. The conformational

change in troponin causes its attached tropomyosin to shift position in the actin filament, thus

exposing the binding sites for the myosin globular head. ATp is hydrolyzed by the myosin
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ATPase as the myosin head binds to actin. The hydrolysis of ATp provides the energy for

the thin actin filament to slide past the thick myosin filaments thus contracting the muscle.

when the action potentials cease, ca2* is transported back into the lumen ofthe sR by ca2*

pumps, initiating muscle relaxation. ca2* is stored in association with calsequestrin and

localized back to thejunctional terminal cisternae. As the muscle relaxes, actin releases the

myosin globular head and tropomyosin moves into its inhibitory position. (Nberts et at.,

1983; Tortora ef al., 1982)

As previously mentioned, muscle contraction requires ATp as an energy source. The

immediate source of ATP is that which is stored in the muscle cell and available for short

bursts of activity. The second source is phosphocreatine which is a high energy molecule

which can convert ADP to ATP. Thirdly, ATp is regenerated by the metabolism of

caóohydrates tkough glycogen breakdown (Tortora e t al., l9B2). ca2+ is also involved in

this process through its binding and activation of phosphorylase kinase, thereby initiating

glycolysis and ATP production to replenish the ATp stores utilized during muscle

contraction (Maclennan and Phillips, 1992).

Abnormalities in the mehbolism of the skeletal muscle can be detected in the early

stages of an MH episode. snce 40vo of body mass is comprised of skeletal muscle, these

changes have profound effects upon the whole body, inducing severe metabolic acidosis,

This leads to increased demand for oxygen which adds to the heat increase. A defect in

the regulation of calcium resulti¡g in calcium overload within the skeletal muscle has been

hypothesized as the possible physiotogical basis for MH (Ball et al., 1993).

There are many proteins involved in the regulation of ca2t, the junction between



Ca:' reiease cha¡nel
Ua- DumDs

Figure 1:

The proposed relationship ofthe calcium release channel to the sa¡coplasmic reticulum
and the transverse tubular membranes. The junctional terminal cisternae ofthe sarcoplasmic
reticulum are shown abutting the transverse tubular membrane. The calcium release channel
(ryanodine receptor) is seen as a square pyramidal structure at the junctional face of the
terminal cistemae. The ca2*-ATPase pump is the major protein w-ithin the longitudinal
sarcoplasmic reticulum. This figure has been adapted from M acLennan et al., 1992.
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the sR, and úansverse tubular membrane @gure 1). studies on the induction of MH have

focused on some of these proteins, Abnormalities in the ca2* pump itself have been ruled

out in biochemical studies (Nelson,1988). Rec€nt studies have implicated the ca2* release

channel (also called the ryanodine receptor, because it binds to the plant alkaloid,

ryanodine) as a causative factor in MH. Differences in the ca2+ induced ca2* release

f¡om human skeletal muscle fibers from no¡mal and MH individuals have been

demonshated (Endo et al, 1983). Ryanodine binding studies have ¡evealed that sR from

MH swine ¡emain open longer than normal swine sR (Mickelson et at, rggg). An amino

acid sequence difference between no¡mal and MHS ca2+ release channels was

demonstrated by digestion of the protein with trypsin (Knudson et at, 1990). Research

therefo¡e has focused on a possible defeci in the caz+ release channel itself, hypothesizing

that the abnormal ca2* release channel would: 1) be sensitive to lower concentrations of

stimulators which open the channel; 2) release ca2+ at increased rates and; 3) remain open

longer. The ca2* pump would not be able to keep up with the excessive release of ca2+

into the cell and thus ca2+ overload occurs. This continual presence of ca2+ then leads to

contracture of the muscle and enhanced glycolytic and anaerobic metabolism. These

p¡oc€sses may deplete ATP, oxygen and glucose, generating excess lactic acid, COr, and

heat. The damage to the cell membranes and imbalance of ion transport could result in

the life threatening systemic problems that arise during an MH crisis (Maclænnan and

Phillips, 1992),
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6.0 Diagnostic Tesfs For Malignant Hyperthermia

MH doe's not usually threât€n or incapacitate susceptible individuals in their daily

lives but may result in an MH crisis when they are exposed to triggering agents.

Therefore, the major goal of MH research has been to identify MH susceptible individuals

prior to administration of anesthetics. If the MH status is known, alternative anesthetic

and non-depolarizing muscle relaxant combinations can be used to avoid an MIr episode

or crisis. To date, no single test has been devised which is sufficiently inexpensive and

noninvasive to permit application to the general population (Britt, 1991), Described below

are several of the tests which have attempted to distinguish MH susceptible individuals

from normal individuals.

6l

serum creatine kinase (cK) values are elevated in 80% of MHS individuals, I¡w

or normal cK does not, however, rule out MH because 20% of MH crisis survivors have

normal cK levels (McPherson and raylor, 1982). cK elevation may also result from

trauma or exercise around the time of testing. Therefore, to obtain an accurate estimate

of an individual's cK value, a series of th¡ee cK measurements at monthly intervals is

recommended, Many other medical conditions that are unrelated to MH also have elevated

serum CK levels, such as underlying myopathies and hypothyroidism @ritt, l9g5). CK

elevation is not specific to MH, and it therefore c¿nnot be utilized in the diagnosis of MH

but it does serve as ancillary test.

62 In Virr¿ C¡ffeine T{elothene Contracfi¡re Tests (CI{CT)

The most reliable test at the present time is the in viffo conrracture test which
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permits the identification of the MH susceptible ¡elatives of patients who have had an MH

crisis. MH susceptibility is determined by the contracture response of biopsied viable

skeletal muscle tissue upon rn vitro exposure to halothane and caffeine. The in vitro

halothane caffeine contracture test (cHcr) was deveþed on the assumption that the

muscle from MHS individuals would conEact in the presence of smaller amounts of either

caffeine (Kalow, 1970) or halothane @llis, 1973) than normal muscle. TVo tests have

been standardized: North America test protocol (hrach, 1989) and the European test

protocol @uropean MH Group, 1984). The rwo tests have slight variations in

methodology and inærpretations.

In North America, the muscle fo¡ this test is obtained from the vastus lateralis or

previously from the rectus abdominus. The muscle fascicle is secured by clamp or silk

suture to a plastic electrode frame and immersed in Krebs-Henseleit solution, The other

end of the muscle is then attached to a force displacement transducer and isometric tension

is recorded with a polygraph. once stable twitch and baseline tensions are established,

caffeine is added directly to the bath to attâin doses from 0.5 to 32 mM. Four minutes

after the addition of caffeine, the contractu¡e is measured in grams of tension. G¡ams of

tension induced by 2 mM caffeine is the most sensitive and specifrc measurement. An

increase in tension of 0,2 g or more at 2 mM caffeine is associated with MH susceptibility

(CAFF 2 mM), The amount of caffeine required to ¡aise the resting tension by I gram is

also measured and called the caffeine specific concentration (cSC). The patient may also

be considered to be MHS if I g of tension is generated with 4 mM of caffeine or less. The

contraction response to 3% halothane is measured in separate muscle strips in separate
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baths, If, in response to 3% halothane, the muscle strips produce a tension greater than

0.2 g to 0,7 g (depending on the laboratory), the individual is defined as MHS.

The European protocol is somewhat different. Halothane is added in consecutive

concentrations to the bath at 0.5, 1,0, 2.0, and 3.0% by volume. A contraction of 0.2

g at2% halolhane o¡ less indicaæs MH susceptibility, In a separate bath, caffeine is added

at concentrations of 0.5, 1,0, 2.0,3,0, and 4.0 mM or until a threshold of 0,2 g

conEacture is obtained, At 2 mM caffeine (or less), MH susceptibility is indicated if 0.2

g (or more) of tension has been generated. To ensure viability of the muscle, 32 mM of

caffeine is added once the additions of the caffeine or halothane have been completed. In

the European protocol, an individual is considered MHS only if their muscle samples

respond úo both caffeine and halothane. Individuals are conside¡ed MH equivocal (MHE)

if the muscle only react with one, but not the other.

The CHCT is a valuable clinical test (I-arach, 1993). However, CHCT is both

invasive and expensive and thus the test is not widely available. The He¿lth sciences

Centre, \Vinnipeg, is one of only thre€ centres in Canada which perform CHCT. The

procedure itself can be quite painful as it is invasive. Sufficient sample is often not

obtained to perform the proper control investigations o¡ the muscle becomes damaged in

transport. when the test is carefully executed and appropriate cutoff points are used, it

achieves 92-95 % sensitivity. sensitivity is defined by Iarach (1993) as the percentage of

positive tert results in the diseaæd population and calculated from the fo¡mula: 100 x [true

positivev(true positives * false negatives)1. The test achieve s 53-75vo specificity, deflned

by Iarach (1993) as the percentage of negative test results in the absence of disease and
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calculated from the formula: 100 x [true negatives/(true negatives * false positives)].

Since failure to detect MHS individuals can ¡esult in a serious or fatal outcome, sensitivity

approaching 100vo is more important for clinical diagnosis than is specificity (Larach,

1993). In spite of its value as a clinical test, the lack of lNvo specificity in the GHCT

reduces its value as a predictor of phenotypic carriers of MH. In view of the limitations

in accuracy of using cHCT for MH diagnosis, researchers at the North American

Malignant Hyperthermia Registry have spent several years trying to optimize the North

American CHCT protocols (Ianach, 1992). These studies a¡e helping to ¡esolve the

problems concerning differentiation of MHS and normal individuals in the population.

63 Other Fxlerimental Tests

a) Attempts have been made to separate MHS and no¡mal individuals on the basis of

cytosolic free ca2*concentration in lymphocytes, both in the presence and absence of

halothane (Klip er al., 1987). Ir was theorized that the gene (ì?IRI, which wilt be

discussed laær in section 8.4) which is defective in ca2+ metabolism, resulting in an MH

crisis, might be expressed in the lymphocytes. It is evident from these studies that defects

may be present in both cellular and intracellular membranes. Defects in the RyRl gene

encoding the ca2* release channel of the sarcoplasmic ¡eticulum have been implicated in

some MH families (Gillard, 1991;Hogan, 1992; Zbang, 1993; euane, 1993; Serfas,

1994)' However, as this gene seems to be expressed only in skeletal muscle, tests

performed on lymphocytes may not be reliable indicators of RyRl mutations even in

families with such gene defects. These tests also have limited usefulness be¿ause there is

overlap between values in MHS and normal individuals (Ording et al,, 1,990),
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b) Phoqphorus nuclear magnetic resonanc€ specEoscopy has also be€n tested as a way

of distinguishing MHS and normal individuals (Webster,1990; payen, 1993). Changes in

phosphocreatine, inorganic phosphate, ATP, and acidity are measured non-invasively in

whole muscles in this test. Muscles are flexed against increasing increments of weight

while the arm or leg is placed within a magnet. concentration of phosphocreåtine, ATp,

inorganic phosphate and acid production are measured before, during and after exercise.

This concept may form the basis for a non-invasive diagnostic test for MH, if a difference

in energy utilization can be established between MHS and no¡mal individuals.

c) Two t€chniques have been used to measure the level of resting ca2* in the muscle

of MH individuals: (1) direct use of implanted Ca2+ electrodes, and (2) use of Fura 2, a

calcium indicator (personal communication, Dr. Bose) to meâsure intracellular ca2+

concentration. The intracellulff resting ca2+ concentmtion from biopsies of MH patients

wæ found to be approximately four fold higher than control patients using ca2* electrodes

(-orpez-Padrino,1993). This imbalance in intracellular ca2+ homeostasis was postulated

to be a direct consequence of altemative mechanisms controlling myoplasmic ca2*. using

Fu¡a 2 as a ca2+ indicator , ruzzn (1988) was not able to meåsure any differences in the

resting ca2+ concentrations in muscle biopsies from MH (pss) and normal swine.

Therefore, resting ca2* levels have proven to be controversial. since these tr,vo techniques

result in different me¿surements of resting ca2*, it is doubtfut that this technique can form

the basis for an MH diagnostic test.

d) using a similar experimental protocol to cHcr, contracture induced by ryanodine

has been evaluated for its ability to distinguish between MHS and no¡mal individuals. The
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results have be€n consistent with those of other components of the cHcr test (Hopkins,

1991; Iænzen, 1993).

Porcine Stress Syndrome - An Animal Model for MH

l-ìeqeripfinn

The widespread use of pigs for experimental surgery in early 1960's and their

resulting exposure to halothane and succinylcholine, led to awareness that pigs were

susceptible to MH reactions in a simila¡ fashion to human MH (Hall, 1966; Harrison,

1979). Symptoms included high fever, skeletal muscle rigidity, hyperventilation, hypoxia,

cyanosis, lactic acidosis and deâth. In field observations, pigs that were lean and heavily

muscled seem to be more susceptible to fatal episodes of shorûress of breath, rapid increase

in body temperature and skeletal muscle rigidity. sensitivity to halothane-induced MH

and the sudden, stress-induced deaths are both manifestations of the syndrome refer¡ed to

as porcine stress syndrome or PSS. These reactions are precipitated by various fo¡ms of

stress, including: weåning, fighting, overeating, exercise, mating, a number of chemical

agents or t¡ansportation to market (olsu et,a\.,1991). The swine industry also suffers

major economic losses due to the development of pale, soft, exudative pork which is the

postmortem manifestation of the disease in PSS susceptible animals (Fujii et al,l99l).

a2 Genetics

Porcine MH, a presentation of PSS, is i¡herited in an autosomal recessive fashion.

From breed to breed, as \ryell as country to country, the incidence of MH @SS) in swine

varies. An ontario study estimated that more than l\vo of commercial animals are
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heterozygous carriers for the syndrome and approximatery l.Svo are homozygous for the

abnormality (seeler,1983), Efforts made to eliminate the potentially detrimental gene have

not been successful for two reasons: 1) competition between beneficial and deleterious

gene effects, and 2) detection. The gene responsible for pss is associated with leanness

and muscle hypertrophy. Both ate important market characteristics and hence beneficial,

Thus, when b¡eeders were selecting stock with such qualities as large ham conformation

and excessive leanness, they were unintentionally selecting for this gene. until recently,

b¡eeders were unable to accurately and economically detect heterozygotes and avoid their

use in breeding. As result, the frequency of this gene has stabilized at a high level in the

most leån, heavily muscled breads of swine (Maclænnan, 1992).

Porcine stress syndrome has been studied extensively as an animal model for

experimental investigation of the pathophysiology of human MH, for identification of

potential triggering agents, and for the development of therapeutic agents such as

Dantrolene.

13 Gene MePping

In early studies of porcine MH, linkage was demonstrated between inheritance of

MH and polymorphisms in the gene encoding glucose phosphate isomerase, (Gp1) which

is highly conserved across species (Andersen and Jensen, 1977).r-ater studies (Archibald

and Imlah, 1985), established a linkage group for porcine 1l4z gene (the name for the MH

gene giving rise to halothane sensitivity), GpI ud the gene for 6-phosphogluconate

dehydrogenase, (PGD), on pig chromosome 6 near the centromere (6p1lq2l) (Fujä et at,,

1991). T\e HÁL gene is also known as the lîfR1 gene (Harbitz et.at., 1990).
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aA Tlise^se Causing Mutqtion

Evidence for linkage betwe¿n RZR,I and porcine MH established RXR.I as a

candidate gene for PSS @ujii, 1991; Otsu, 1991), Comparison of the RI.R.¡ cDNA of

MH @ietrain) with no¡mal (Yorkshire) pigs, revealed 18 nucleotide substitutions.

However, in the deduced amino acid sequences derived from the _i?fR1 cDNAs, only one

single amino acid wæ altered (Fujii, 1991). In the Pss pig, cysteine (cys) is substituted

for arginine (Arg) at position 615 (R615c), This results from a cytosine (c) to thymine

(I) transition at.RxRl position 1843. This nucleotide substitution leads to loss of a Hinpl

restriction endonuclease siûe and to the gain of a rigiAl site, thus allowing direct mutation

detection following amplification by PCR (Fujii,199l; Otsu, 1991). The C1g43T base

substitution mutation cosegregated with porcine MH in over 450 animals f¡om six breeds

of selectively inbred commercialty reared pigs with a lod score of 101.25 at a

recombination fraction (0) of 0,00. This mutation is thus strongly implicated as the cause

of PSS. The identical mutation appeared in 6 lean, heavily muscled pig breeds which

suggests the possibility that this mutation originated in a founder animal. Haplotype and

genot¡pe analysis using three markers covering over 100 kb within the RyRl gene showed

that a specific haplotype is associated with the porcine MH phenotype. This implies that

this disease causing mutation did originate in a founder animal and was sele¡ted for in

breeding stock, The causative nature of the R615c mutation is further supported by

biochemical findings of shomer et al. , (1993) in which purified ryanodine receptors from

MH pigs, reconstituted into planar lipid bilayers, exhibited longer open times and shorter

closed times than did normal calcium release channels, Additional support comes from
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the demonstration that the expression of ¡abbit.RxRr oDNA containing the Arg615cys

mutation in muscle cells (Otsu et al., 1994) and COS-7 cells (freves et at., 1994) leads

to hypersensitive gating of Ca2+ release in these transfccted cells,

8.0 RYRI: Its Role in Human l\{alignant Hyperthermia

8l The CalciutRelease Ch¡nnsl

The ca2+ release channel is characterized by the incorporation of single channels

into pla¡ar lipid bilayers. once incorporated, they have been shown to form ligand gated

channels. Micromolar concentrations of ca2+ and millimolar (mM) concentrations of ATp

o¡ caffeine activate ca2+ release, while mM concentrations of Mg2r inhibite the release

of Ca2+ through the channels (Endo, 1977; Miyamoto and Racker, l9g2; Mori and

Tonomura, 1983; Meissner, 1984; Fleischer er al,, 1985; Smith ¿f d/., l9g5; Meissner

et al., 1986). Meissne¡ et al. (1986) noted that mM concentrations of calmodulin

partially inhibited the ca2+ release channel. At first, Dantrolene activates the channel but

then closes it (Nelson and Lin, 1993).

It was, however, the Ca2+ release channel's high affinity binding to the plant

alkaloid, ryanodine that led to its identification and isolation. At nanamolar (nM)

conc€ntrations, ryanodine locks the channel in an open state (smith et al.,l9g5; lggg).

The cha¡nel closes at increased concenhations (mM) of ryanodine (lai et al,, l9g9). The

purified ryanodine recepto¡ exhibits the identical activities of the native channel in planar

lipid bilayers, the¡efore the ca2+ release channel and the ryanodine receptor are the same

p¡otein. The ca2* ¡elease channel overall structure has been resolved by the electron



Figure 2:

schematic model of the ryanodine receptor. Morphological studies suggest that most
of the ryanodine receptor is located in the cytoplasmic space between thãsarcoplasmic
reticulum and the transverse tubular membrane. It is the large N-terminal àomaftr
(approximately 4oo0 amino acids) which extends into the cytoplasm. The remaining fifth of
the molecule anchors the molecule in the membrane with the c-terminal of the molecule beins
located in the cytoplasm. The functional ryanodine receptor is thought to have a tetrameriã
structure. This figure was adapted from Sorrentino and Volpe (1993).
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microscope (lnuieta1.,1987;Lai et al,,1989; Wagenknecht et al.,l9g9; Radermacher

et al., 7994). It is a tetramer of 564,000 Da subunits with four fold symmetry. It has a

small transmembr¿ne region but the majority of the protein is a huge cytoplasmic domain

that projects from the memb¡ane (Lar et al,, 7988, Wagenknecht et at., l9g9 and

Radermacher et al., 1992) @igure 2).

82 Cloning the Ry¡no¡line Renel'tor from the Sercoplasmic Reticuhrm. RIiR/

The full length cDNAs encoding rabbit (Takeshim a et al., l9g9; Zøzato et al.,

1990), human (7Ãrzato et al., 1990) and porcine (Fujii er at., l99l) ryanodine re¡eptors

have been cloned and se4uenced. This was accomplished by first making an affinity

purified polyclonal antibody specific for the ca2+ release channel which was used to screen

a lgtll cDNA expression library, constructed from poly (A)+ RNA from ¡abbit fast-

twitch psoar muscle (Zorzato et al., 1990), once the cDNA encoding the rabbit ca2+

release channel was cloned, it was used as a probe to scre€n a human fetal psoas muscle

cDNA library in ÂgtlO to identify human ca2* release channel cDNA (zorzato et al.,

1990), The cloned human ryanodine receptor cDNA encodes a protein 5032 amino acids

long.

cloning the gene encoding the calcium channel protein has stimulated research on

how this protein is situated in the sarcoplæmic reticulum, its structure and possible binding

sites for ATP and calmodulin.

The¡e have been two other isoforms of the ca2+ release channel cloned: one from

cardiac muscle (RIR2) (Nakai et at,, 1990; Otsu et al., 1990) and another, ,RÍRJ

(Giannini et al',1992; Hakamata et al,, 1992) which appears to be widely expressed
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(Sorrentino and Voþ, 1993), The three show approximately 70% homology to one

anothe¡ with some regions which are well conserved in all three isofo¡ms (Sorrentino and

volpe, 1993). There is also overall homology between ryanodine ¡eceptors and the

inositol 1,4,5+risphosphate QPr) receptors (Takeshima et at,, l9g9), My thesis will

discuss only the first isoform.

83 T mâliz¡tinn nf RLRI gene ând I.inkâge tô MFIS

Porcine MH has been liÍked tß the IIAL Eenq which is a part of the linkage group

(cPI-ruL;PGD) on pig 6p11q21 @avie et a1.,1988; Fuji et al., 1991). This region of

the pig ckomosome is part of a syntenic linkage group which has homologies in a variety

of species. This directed the original linkage studies in humans to the homologous region

on ckomosome 19q12-13.2. A genetic study of DNA markers from human ch¡omosome

19q12-13,2 in three large lrish families segregating for malignant hyperthermia showed

linkage between markers in the GPI region and MHS, more specificall y, at the cyp2a

locus with a lod score of 5,65 (Mccarthy, 190). subsequent cloning of the human cDNA

encoding the ryanodine receptor protein enabled this gene to be mapped using high-

resolution somatic cell hybrid analysis. The ltrRl gene \ryas also localized to 19q13,1, by

high-resolution somatic cell hybrid analysis (MacKenzie et at,,1990). These data clearly

support the proposal that a defect in RxR/ underlies both the human and the porcine

MHS. This hypothesis was further strengthened when polymorphisms detected by the

RZR/ cDNA were shown to be linked to MHs in nine small canadian families, with no

recombination between the marker and MHS (Maclænnan et a1,,1990). co-segregation

of MH with RIRI markers, resulting in a lod score of 4.20 at a linkage distance of ze¡o
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, Linkage map of DNA markers on the long arm of ch¡omosome 19. Showing the
ch¡omosomal location of.RfR.r gene. chromosome 19 is 103 cM. The distânce approxifate
distance between RYRI nd APoc2 has been estimated to be 7.0 cM (Genomic Data Base).
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thecentimorgans (cM), suggested possible identity between RIRI and MH. Thus,

ryanodine receptor gene was proposed as a candidate gene in MH.

8-4 RÍRl gene

The RrRl gene encoding the ca2+ release channel of human skeletal muscre

sarcoplasmic reticulum hæ been cloned and recently all exon/intron boundaries have been

determined (Phillips et al., 1995). The gene has 106 exons, of which two exons are

alæmatively qpliced, giving a coding sequence of 15,117 bp. The exons of the RyRl gene

vary in size from 15 bp to 813 bp, whereas its introns range in size from g5 bp to roughly

19,000 bp. sequencing the gene has also revealed that RuR,l encodes for 503g amino

acids (Phillips et a1.,1995), five more then originally thought when the gene was first

cloned by Z.orzÀto et al, (1990), By aligning 16 overlapping genomic phage clones, a

cosmid clone and several long PCR products, the length of the ,RyRl gene was determined

to be approximately 160 kbp @hillips er al., L99s). The RIft1 gene has proven to be a

very complicated gene, second orfy to the human type vII collagen gene (coLZAl) which

consist of 118 exons (christiano, 1994). The l?rR1 gene is much longer than the

coLTA I gene which is only 31 kbp (christiano,1994) but is still much rhan the smaller

human dyskophin gene which is 2,400 kbp but has only 79 exons (Roberts et al,, 1993).

The search fo¡ additional MH mutâtions is hinde¡ed by the exceptional size of the

cDNA and the gene from which it is derived. Although sequencing the whole cDNA or

using other methods of screening for se4uence alterations, such as single stranded

conformational polymorphism (sscp) are feasible, they are expensive and laborious.

lvith all exor/inhon boundaries now defined, perhaps automated sequencing directly from
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Figure 4:

Schematic diagram ofthe structure of the human iRIR.l gene. A) The horizontal line represents the 15,393 bp length ofthe 5,untranslated sequence, the coding sequence plus the stop codon andlhe 3' untranslated sequence for the human .RZ?/ cDNA. The locationand relative size of the each exon making up the cDÑA are indicated by solid boxes. ïhe hrgest is exon 9 I , which is g I 3 bp, and thesmallest is exon 70, which is 15 bp long. B) The location of the five l?fl?i cDNA probes (FIRRI-1600, HRR-1000, HRR3-1200, HRR4_2400 and HRRS-3800). c) Exonic locarions of the 8 known iRrR,r mutations.

HRR5-3800 HRR3-1000
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genomic DNA will be possible to sea¡ch fo¡ new RyRl mutations.

8l RIR| and Central Core T'ìise¡se

Cent¡al core disease (CCD) is a rare autosomal dominant, non-progressive

myopathy causing hypotonia and proximal muscle weakness during infancy (euane,

1993a). A typical pattern of mild to moderate weakness of facial and proximal muscles

is usually apparent by the first 5-10 years of life (Mulley, 1993). clinical manifestations

of the dise¿se a¡e variable, ranging from normal to severe with a wide variation in muscle

involvement, It has been reported rhat 38% of patients whose muscle demonstrate

characteristic "central cores" on muscle biopsy. are clinically normal (Zhang, 1993).

Diagnosis is made on the basis of the characteristic morphological feature, the presence

of amorphous central areas (cores) in type I fibers. "cores" are best demonstrated by

oxidative enzyme histochemistry (Dubowitz, 1970). The cores are depleted of

mitochondria and therefore appeår as negative areas within the normal enzyme activity

a¡eas of the sunounding muscle fib¡e (Quane e/ at,, 1993). Electron microscopic

investigation of ccD muscle tissue hæ demonstrated changes in the contractile apparatus,

sarcoplasmic reticulum and t-tubules. However, the biochemical nature and the underþing

biochemical defect resulting in the characteristic ',cores" ate still unknown,

An important feature of the disease is its predisposition to malignant hyperthermia

(Denborough, 1973; Eng, 1978; Krivosic-Horber, 1989). This association prompted

genetic linkage analysis of ccD using markers from ch¡omosome 19q12-q13.2. These

studies have shown that the ccD gene maps to this region of chromosome 19 and, like

MHS, is rightly linked to ftIn/ (euane ¿r al., 1993).
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A cumulative lod score of 14.8 for linkage of ccD to RI??1 at a recombination

frequency of 0.0 was obtained (Mulley, 1993; Haan, 1990; Kausch, 1991). Therefore

.RIßI is a candidate locus for ccD because a) malignant hyperthermia is a feature of both

MHS and ccD, b) l?IlR1 regulaæs ca*2 release in skeletal muscle, and c) the three toci

map to 19q12-q13.2 (Mulley, 1993). It has been suggested that ccD may be anorher

phenoþic manifestation of mutations within RI?/.

8-6 Knnwn Mrrtations in RI?l

Eight mutations in the ryanodine receptor (RyR1) gene on human chromosome

19q13.1 have been linked to malignant hyperthermia (Table 1). The first human.i?xR1

mutation found was the Arg614cys (R6l4c) amino acid replacement (Gillard, 1991).

This is the conesponding mutation and amino acid replacement which was first found in

pigs and implicated in porcine MH. The c184üt transition mutation in RIRI results in

the cysteine replacing arginine at position 614 of the amino acid sequence (R6l4c) of the

ryanodine receptor protein. The human i?yR1 c184tr substitution in exon 17 eliminates

a i?¡¿ I restriction endonuclease site and provides the basis for screening at-risk individuals

(osu, 1992). This mutation has since been found in at least 15 MH families worldwide

(personal communication with Dr. Maclænnan).

In an effort to identify new mutations in the RyRl gene causing MHS and/or

ccD, several laboratories have undertaken systematic mutation screening of the 15,5 kb

RYRI cDNA in un¡elated MHS individuals. seven additional RyRi mutations have been

described and shown !o segregate in MH famires or MH/ccD families: 1) arginine (Arg)

for glycine (Gly) at position 248 (G248R) resulting from a G742A transition has been
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found in one MH family (Gillard et al., 1992). 2) the single base substitution, c4g7T,

results in the substitution of cysteine (cys) for arginine (Arg) at position 163 @163c).

This mutation is estimated to be present in 3% of human MHS cases, including one

MH/ccD pedigree (Quane ¿r a1.,1993). 3) a cl209G substitution resulting in the

substitution of isoleucine (Ile) with methionine (Met) at position 403 (I403M) (euane e,

a1.,1993). 4) a G73014 t¡ansition mutation results in the substitution of arginine (Arg)

for histidine (His) at position 2434 (R2423H). This mutation has been found in one

MHs/ccD family to daæ (zhang, et al., 1993). 5) a novel missense Gly34lArg

(G34lR) substitution, which is the ¡esult of a Gl021A mutation, accounts for

approximately l0% of caucasian MHS cases (Quane et al,, lgg4b). 6) a point mutation

41565c' cosegregating with MHs within an MH family, changes a conseryed tyrosine

residue (Ilr) at position 522 to a serine residue (ser) (y522s) (euane ¿, at., 1994a). 7)

a G7297 A transition mutation which ¡esults in the replacement of a conserved Gly at

position 2433 with Arg (G2433R) in MHS cases. This mutarion is believed to account

for4% of MHS cases (Keating et at.,1994; phillips eral., 1994). None of these seven

mutations have been found in the unaffected control population.

The discovery of these RIR/ mutations in patients with ccD and MHS suggests

that this locus is the disease gene for ccD as well as MH. This raises interesting

considerations concerning the pathophysiology of these diseases.



Table 1: RYRI Muhtions Associated with MII or CCD

Amino Acid
Substitution

Nucleotide Exon Association
Substitution Number

Reference

Argl63Cys

Gly248Arg

Gly341Arg

Ile403Met

ï!r522Ser

A196l4Cys

Arg6l5Cys þig)
Gly2433Arg

Arg2434His

T for C487

A for G742

A for G1021

G for C1209

C for 41565

T fo¡ C1840

T fo¡ C1843

A for G7297

A for G7301

MH, CCD

MH

MH

MH, CCD

MH, CCD

MH

MH,PSS

MH

MH, CCD

Quane et al,,1993

Gillard ¿¡ al., 1992

Quane et al.,
1994b

Quane et al., 1993

Quane et al.,
1994a

Gillard ¿r a|.,1991

Fujä et a|.,1997

Keating et al.,
1994
Phillips et al.,
1994

Zhang et al., L993

6

9

11

t2

14

17

17

44
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Evidence for Genetic Heterogeneity in Human MH

T ack of T.inkage fo RIRI

The linkage and mutation data discussed above supports the skeletal muscle RIdl

gene as the site of the primary defect in some MHS families. Nevertheless, an increasing

number of non-chromosome 19q13.1 linked families have been reported (Levitt et al,,

1991; Stewart et al,, 7991; Deufel ¿¡ al,, I992b; Fagerlund et al., lgg2), In these

studies, genetic recombination between MHS segregating in these families and RyRl

cDNA markers have excluded linkage to RI?1 on l9q.

MH susceptibility is commonly considered to be a heterogeneous disorder because

of the observed clinical variabirty @ritt and Kalow, 1g70; Gronert,lgg0; Mcpherson and

Taylor, 1982) and its association with several other inherited disorders (Allen, 1993).

This perhaps explains why not all MH families can be tinked to l9ql2-ql3.2. It has been

estimated that only 30 - 50% of MH families are linked to RrR/ (Ball and Johnson, 1993),

92 ITse of CHCT to Iìetermine MIf Srrsceptihilify

MH susceptibility is determined by an individual either developing an MH crisis

or by cHCr. Approximately 50% of MH families tested using CHCT are linked to RrRl

(Ball and Johnson, 1993). cHcr has proven to be a relativery accurate method of

phenotyping for molecular genetic studies in those families. However 50% of MH

families are not linked to RyRI. Therefore, it remains crucial to dete¡mine if the method

of phenotyping is accurate. If even one fam y member were to be phenotyped incorrectly,

it could le¿d to exclusion of linkage. Accepting the CHCT ¡esults as a standard for MH

phenotype determination when GHCT has been acknowledged to be less than l00vo
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accurate Q-arach et al., 19921 l-arach, 1993; Isaacs and Badenhorst , 1993; Latach et al. ,

194; Hopkins et aL, 1994) has probably ¡esulted in some of the cunent confusion in MH

genetics @osenberg and Fletcher, 1995),

The cHCT meâsures the contracture of muscle rrbers ove¡ a background of

twitches which demonstrares the viability of the fiber (Maclænnan, 1995), A diagnosis

of MH susceptibility is established by the development of cerûain contracture responses to

the in itro expsure of qpecific concentrations of halothane and c¿ffeine (added to separate

fibers). The cutoff values used to determine whether a contracture ¡esponse is abnormal

by the North American and European CHCT were chosen to reflect the best statistical

analysis possible for the population at large. However, in the analysis of linkage ofRlRl

to MH in a canadian MH family, MacKenzi e et al. (1991) reported that altering the cutoff

values of the cHCr would permit linkage of an otherwise unlinked MH family to RfRl.

Therefore, standard cutoff values may be inadequate for analysis of every family

(Maclænnan, 1995).

The cHCr measurement also includes the interactions between the components of

a multifactorial'system of contracting muscle fiber which include channels, pumps and

contractile proteins, Thus, if the effectiveness of any of the very large number of gene

products, none of which may be directly implicated in MH, were altered, this could

influence the degree of tension which is used to determine MH status. This becomes

evident when one compares the GHCT results of MHS individuals within a family and

finds a wide variation in their results (Gillard et al., l99r; phiilips et at., 1994).
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The search for alternate MH susceptibility loci led investigators to l7qll.2-q24.

This area was chosen for examination because it was not represented in previous exclusion

maps generated for this disorder @ender, 1gg0; Mccarthy, 1gg0; Maclænnan, 1gg0).

In addition, both osæogenesis imperfecta and a fo¡m of myotonia (Fontaine, 1990; Koch,

1991; Ptacek, 1991) have been mapped to this region of chromosome r7q and both

conditions are associated with MH susceptibility. Based on linkage studies in several MH

families, a se¡ond MHS locus on lzq was proposed (Lgvitt et at., 1992), The adult

muscle sodium channel c-subunit gene (scN4A) and two subunits of the dihydropyridine

rec€ptor, cAcNLBl and GACNLG, which all map to this region, were suggested as three

possible candidab loci (olckers et at., 1992). subsequent studies of non-chromosome 19-

lid<ed European families ruled out linkage of MH to chromosome l7q and to the proposed

candidate genes (Sudbrak et al., 1993). Rosenberg and Fletcher (1995) suggested that

paramyotonia congenita and other demonstrated defe¡ts of the sodium channel a-subunit

protein might have been associated with abnormal responses to succinylcholine. The

relationship between the sodium channel a-subunit and anesthetic complications in muscle

have also been reviewed by tuzzo and læhmann-Hom (1995).

Linkage to chromosome 7q was strongly indicated in a single family but the lod

score for linkage was less than 3.0 (fies et aJ.,1994), The gene encoding the c2lö subunit

of the dihydropyridine receptor (cAcNL2A) on ch¡omosome 7q2l-22 may be a candidate

gene for MH, This gene has not been completely sequenced and no c¿usal mutation has

been found, to date,
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several large, non-chromosome r9-linked European MH families have been

included in a systematic linkage study using a set of polymorphic microsatellite markers

covering the entire human genome (sudbrak et al,, 1995), A single family was linked to

chromsome 3q13.1with a lod snre of 3.22. This chromosome 3locus, to date, provides

the best opportunity for identifiying a second causal gene in MH.

10.0 Project Aims

The aims of this project were 1) to identify the genetic basis for MH in sixteen

unrelated individuals who had survived an MH crisis or who had had a positive GHCT

test, and 2) to compare cHcr terting with DNA analysis in predicting MH susceptibility.

None of these indMduals had an underlying myopathy or systemic disease. our hypothesis

\ as that mutations in the RIft1 gene were responsible for MHS. These individuals we¡e

screened using analysis of polymerase chain reaction (pcR) (saiki et al, l9g5) amplified

DNA for five of the known,RI{RI mutations, namely, G24gR, G341R, R614C, G2433R

and R2434H. Extended families of five of the 16 individuals we¡e also investigated for

linkage to RyRl using southern analysis. In those families where linkage was suspected,

single stranded conformational polymorphism analysis (sSCp) was used to se¿rch for

sequence differences in .RfR1 which may point to potential disease causing mutations.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

11.0 Clinisis¡Investigation

11 I General

Sixteen individuals with a well documented MH crisis or a positive cHCT formed

the basis for this genetic study. pedigree info¡mation on the extended families of five

individuals was obtained (Figures 7, lL, 15 and l9). Each family studied had at leåst one

index case with a documented MH crisis. Following informed consent, peripheral blood

was collected for cK testing and DNA extraction from the sixteen individuals and the

available members in frve extended families. MH status was assigned independently and

blindly by Dr. Deepak Bose between 1983-1995 using the caffeine halothane contracture

testing (cHcÐ of muscle sfips obtained by open muscle biopsy on all consenting at-risk

family members. All muscles were subjected to routine pathology and histochemistry.

All available clinical information on these individuals is found in Table 2.

11., Mrscle Binpsies end C¡ffeine H¡lnfhane Cnntraeture Testing

As documented earlier, the in vitro c,affeine halothane contracture test (GHCT) is

based on obærvations that muscle from MHS individuals usually contracts in the presence

of smaller amounts of caffeine (Kalow, 1970) o¡ halothane @llis, 1973) than muscle f¡om

normal individuals. In Manitoba, Dr. Deepak Bose of the Department of pharmacology,

Therapeutics andAnesthesiology, university of Manitoba, runs the major testing center

for MH in 't estern Canada using the following protocol:
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Table 2: List of 16 unrelated MHS rndividuals studied and rheir GHCT Resutfs

Name Year Sex Reason Year
for of

biopsy biopsy
of

b¡rth

cHeT REnrrs-
3Vo 2Vo CSC CAF'F

KSl'r 1983 M
KS2 1974 M

KS3 1957 F

KS4 1986 F

KS6 1979 M

KS7 1934 M

KS8* 1956 M

KS9?F
KS10 1980 F

KSll 1942 M

KS12 1984 M

KS14Ê 1986 F

KS15Ê 1983 M

KS16* 1972 M

KS17Ê 1965 M

KSl8r 1930 M

MH crisis

F/H

F/H

MH crisis

MH crisis

F/H

F/H

F/H

MH crisis

MH crisis

MH crisis

MH crisis

F/H

MH crisis

MH crisis

F/H

1990 5.25 g 3,85 g 1.61mM

1991 0.13 g 0,1g 2.83 mM 0.3 g

1991 0.85 g 0.2 e 1.57 mM 0.1 g

1991 0.2 e 0.1 g 1.59 mM 0.1 g

1992 1.9 g 2.6 e 2.58 mM 0.45 g

1992 3.0 g 0.6 g 1.34 mM 0.3 g

1992 6.6 g 4.0 e 1.55 mm 1.65 g

1992 0.55 g - 2.40 mM 0.0 g

1992 6.3 e 3.5 g 0.84 mM 2.4 e

1992 2.7 g 0.55 g 1.0 mM 1.4 g

1993 1.2 g 0.4 g 3.45 mM 0.2 g

l99l 2.5 e 1.3 g 1.48 mM 1.1 g

l99l 1.0 g 0.5 g 1.78 mM 0.7 e

1985 muscle condition poor at time of test
- no CHCT ¡esults

1992 0.8 g 0.0 g 3.20 mM 0,15 g

1987 0 - 1.80 mm 1.0 g

Testing criteria a¡e listed in Table 3.
F/H.= fatiry_lristory of MH; CSC : concentration of caffeine ro produce lg of
!e!si9 i CAFF = contraction producted with 2 mM caffeine; # - îndividual'Il-3 from
$Ol fa{!f 1n which the C1840T mutation is segregating with MHS; * - individuals
with the cJ?_9_7!' muration (Ks 16 is the proband irom Ir,tÉoz famity) j * - in¿iviãu¿s
belong !o,MH families which have been investigated further, that lsi-kSt+ = lt_Z
from MH05, KSl5 =II-3 f¡om MH04, and KS1T = IV-39 f¡om MiI03.
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A muscle specimen measuring 3.0 -5.0 cm (ength) by 2,0 - 3.0 cm (width) by l_2

cm (thick) wæ removed from the cuadriceps under local or general anesthetic. The vastus

lateralis, rectus femoris or the vastus medialis were ¡erommended sites for a biopsy but

the rectus abdominus may also be used (Rosenberg and Reed, 19g3). The viable excised

muscle was bathed in Krebs-Henseleit solution (11g.0 mM Nacl; 4.7 mM KCI; 1.2 mM

MgSOn.THrO; 11.0 mM Glucoæ; 26.0 mMNaHCOT; 2.5 mM CaCLr.2HrO) while being

transported to Dr. Bose's laboratory. The time interval between excision and further

processing in the laboratory was between 10 and 30 minutes. This time was not critical

provided that the entire test was completed within 5 hours of excision from the body @ritt,

1991)' The viable muscle fascicle was secured by clamp or silk suture to a plastic

electrode frame amd immersed in K¡ebs-Henseleit solution G,H 7 .4) at 37oc, The other

end of the muscle fascicle was attached to a transduce¡ which measures muscle tension,

recorded with a polygraph. stable twitch height and nribh baselines were achieved befo¡e

drug additions were begun (15 -60 min elapsed time). caffeine was added directly to the

solution bathing the muscle in increments f¡om 0.5 to 32.0 mM. Measurement was made

of the contracture achieved 4 min after the addition of caffeine, expressed in grams (g) of

tension, The amplitude of conhactions induced by 3 % halothane was measured in separate

muscle strips placrd in separate baths. In Manitoba, seven different experimental

measurements have been utilized. The criterion for an abnormal test result for each of the

seven tests are listed in Table 3.
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cHcr cribda have evolved since 1987 with tests l-4 being introduced post lgg7

and test 5 always being part of the study p¡otocol. Tests 6 and z were used prior to 19g7

(personal communication, Dr. Bose).

Normal muscle required more tha¡r 4mM caffeine to give more than I g of tension

and did not respond as sEongly to halothane. Test 4 was the least sensitive and test 2 was

the most sensitive. However test 2 wæ felt to have very poor specifrcity due to many false

positive assignments, Prior to 1991, a muscle biopsy was considered positive (and thus

MHS), if any one of the 7 tests was positive. However, in a Manitoba control population,

consisting of individuals undergoing hip surgery with a negative family history of MH and

therefo¡e assumed not to be MHs, 30% of cont¡ol muscle biopsies had tested positive for

I of the 7 tests described above. Test 2 was most often the positive test in controls;

potentially due to the ¡elative inc¡eased sensitivity to caffeine of the predominant Type I
fib¡es seen histochemically. The percentage of positives decreassd to less than l% in

controls, if two positive ûest results were required for assigning an individual as MHS.

The reason for allowing only one positive result fo¡ MHS dete¡mination despite this high

degree of false positives had be¿n the desire to err on the side of caution. The cur¡ent

criteria for scoring muscle biopsies in MHS individuats are still being developed and

revised by an international MH study Group, However, most centers have discontinued

the use of test 2 completely. As of 1991, a muscle biopsy in Manitoba was conside¡ed to

be positive if trvo of the four post-1987 remaining criteria (test r,3,4,s) were abnormal.

ktdividuals were then clæsified as MH susceptible (MHS), or MH no¡mal (MHN) on the

bæis of the cHCr results. According to North American standards, patients responding



Table 3: Postive Caffeine / Halothane Contracture Testing Criteria

Criteria Yeqrs used

1. > 0.5 g tension with 370 halothane

2, > 1,0 g tension with 7 7o halothane and < 0.25 mM
caffeine

3. > 0.2 g tension with 2 mM caffeine (CAFF)

4 >7% of maximum tension with 2 mM caffeine

5. > 1.0 g tension with 4 mM caffeine (CSC)

6. >200 % potentiation with 2 yo halothane

7 . > 0.2 g tension with 2 7o halothane alone

1987 - present

1987 - 199t

1987 -present

1987 -present

1987 - present

before 1987

before 1987
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to caffeine or halothane, but not both, were included in the MHS category, as C or H

responders.

12.0 Molecular Investigation

17 .1 llNA isol¡tinn

Genomic DNA was isolated f¡om peripheral blood according to the method

previousþ described (Greenberg et al,, 1987). In brief, 7.5 ml of whole blood collected

in EDTA vacutaine¡ tubes were incubated in 5 volumes of NHocl:Tris at 37"c to lyse the

red blood cells, white cells we¡e pelleted by centrifugation at 2000 rpm in a swinging

bucket cenbifuge (IEC-HN sII from Damon/IEC Division) and the supernatant aspirated

and discarded. The pellet was washed in saline solution (0.g5% Nacl) and centrifuged

again at 2000 rpm. cells were resuspended in 2 ml of high rE (100 mM Tris, 40 mM

EDTA) and lysed immediarely in 100 mM Tris; 40 mM EDTA; 0.2% SDS pH8.0; I M

Nacl, Proteins and insoluble components we¡e removed by two extractions with equal

volumes of buffered phenol following which the two phases were separated by

centrifugation (IEC-HN sII from Damon/IEC Division) at 2,000 rpm for 5 minutes,

Residual proteins and phenol were removed by extraction with equal volumes of

chlo¡oform:isoamyl atcohol (24:1) foilowed by cenrifugation. The DNA was precipitated

in 1/10 volume of 4 M ammonium acetate and equal volume of isopropanol. The loose

DNA pellet was washed once with 70% isopropanol and once with 95vo isopropanol to

remove excess salts and condense the DNA to a more compact pellet. After drying, the

pellet was resuspended in low TE (10 mM Tris; 1 mM EDTA).
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1, , Quantitafion of flNA

The quantity and quality of DNA was determined using a Gilson Response

specEophotometer. samples were appropriately diluæd with low TE and placed in quartz

cuvettes and absorbance values at 260 nm and 280 nm were recorded. One Aro¡ unit was

considered to be e4uivalent to 50 ¡rg of double-stranded (ds) DNA. An Aruo,rro ratio

indicated levels of purity with a value of 1.8 being considered essentially free of

contaminating protein in dsDNA preparation.

1) ? Iligestion nf ì-ìNA hy Restriction Fndonucle¡se

DNA was digested with various testriction endonucleases (RE) @urchased from

Pharmacia, BRL and NBL) according to manufacturer's specifications for the enzyme

reaction buffer and tempemture optimal for the given RE. Restriction endonucleases were

used to cut genomic DNA and ptasmid DNA, as well as polymerase chain reaction

amplified products.

1) 4 SeFeretion of DNA Fr¡grnents hy ElectroFhoresis

Electrophoresis of DNA fragments was performed in either agarose or

polyacrylamide gels depending on the size of the fragments being separated:

Gel Tytrp Resolution Range

0.7 % agarose
|.2Vo alarose
5.0% polyacrylamide
8.0% polyacrylamide
12% polyacrylamide

(Maniatis, 1992)

0.8 - 12.0 kb
0.4 - 7.0 kb
100 - 500 bp
60 - 400 bp
50 - 200 bp
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13.0 Preparation ofDNA Probes

11 1 fìescrintion of IINA Prnhes

Five overlappin g RYRI cDNA probes were kindly provided by Dr. David

Macl€nnan' These 5 RxR/ probes encompassed the entire 15 kb RzRl 
'DNA. 

The

cDNA clones of the RÍR.l gene ranged in size from 1000bp to 3g00bp and had been

cloned into the EcoRl sites of four Bluescript plasmids (see Figure 5 and rable 4).

11.1 lnfrn¡luction of pl¡smid IìNA intn hecteria

13.21 Transformation using calcium chloride

Preparaion of competent cells: 250 ¡r of an ovemight saturated culture of DH5a

E. colì' bacæria were transfeûed to 25ml of Luria-Bertani (LB) medium (10 g Bacto-

fiTptone' 5 g Bacto-yeast extract, and l0 g Nacl per liter, pH 7.5) and incubated at 37"

c with vigorous agitation fo¡ 2 hours (a New Brunswick scientific gyrotorary shaker,

shaking at 200 rpm), The culture was chilled on ice for l0 minutes and the cells pelleted

at 4,000 x g for 5 minutes at 4'c @eckman 12-21), The supernatant was discarded and

the pellet resuspended in I to 2.5m1 of ice cold, sterile cac! buffer (50mM cacl, and

10mM Tris-HCl pH8.0) and incubated on ice for 15 minutes. The cells were pelleted and

tle supematant discarded, The pellet was resuspended in l.z ml of ice cold, sterile cacl,

buffer and 200 ¡rl aliquots were stored at 4'c for 4 hours to overnight, (Dower et al.,

1988)

Transformation of competew bacterìa: 1 to 5 ug of prasmid DNA was added to

one 200 ¡rl aliquot of competent bacteria with gentle mixing. The mixture was stored on

ice for 30 minutes, heat shocked at 42"c for 2 minutes then diluted with I ml of LB in a
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37"c water bath for 45 minutes, Aliquots of 20 y.1,200 ¡rl and 400 ¡rl were spreåd onto

LB agar plates containing 100 ng/ml ampicillin. plates were left at room temperatuie for

20 minutes to allow absorption of the volume, The plates were inverted and incubated in

a 37"c incubator for 16 hours. Individual colonies were picked and 2 ml ovemight

saturation cultures we¡e grown. The plasmid was isolated and digested to determine

presence of correct clones,

13.22 Tran sformation by electroporation

This technique was used to amplify the Bluescript plasmid that contained the 410

bp insert of genomic DNA containing the RyR/ G24gR mutation. This DNA was used

as a control for the screen for this mutation (see section 13.244),

Preparation of bacteria cel/s.. (Dower et al, lggg) 2.5 ml of an overnight

saturated culture of DH5a E. coli ælts were used to inoculate 500 ml of LB in a 2 L flask

and grown with vigorous agitation (200 rpm) in a New Brunswick scientific gyrotorary

shaker at 37"c until the culture reached a logarithmic growth phase. This corresponded

to an oDo, reading of 0.5 to 0.6 oD units using a spectrophotometer (Gilson). The

culture was chilled in an ice water bath for l0 to 15 minutes. The cells were then

hansfe¡red !o pre-chilled 250 ml centrifuge tubes and centrifuged for 20 minutes at 4,000

x g at 2"c @eckman J2-21), T'he supernatant was discarded and the pellet resuspended

in 5 ml of ice cold wate¡ and diluted with 500 ml of ice cold water. The cells were

pelleted and the supematant poured off immediately. The pellet was resuspended by

swirling in the remaining liquid, The cell suspension was mixed well with a second 500
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ml volume of ice cold waær and pelleted again. The supematant was again removed. An

equal volume of l0% glycerol was added and 50 pl aliquots were dispensed into pre-

chilled microfuge tubes and frozen on dry ice (gO.C).

Elcctroporøion of plasmid DNA: The electroporation apparatus @io, Richmond,

california) was set to 2.5 kV and 25 uf and the pulse cont¡olle¡ set to 400 ohms.

Routinely, 1G50 pg of pure plasmid DNA we¡e added to a fresh tube on ice. one vial of

competent cells was rapidly thawed manually and 25 ¡Å aliquots we¡e added to each vial

to be electroporaæd. The cell suspension was mixed with a pipette tip and transfered to

a pre-chilled, sterile (uv inadiated l0 minutes and chilled on ice 5 minutes) I mm

electroporation cuvette. The outside of the cuvette was wiped free of excess moisture and

tapped slightly on the bench-top to settle the cells to the bottom. The cuvette was

immediately placed into the sample chamber and the pulse discharged. The cuvette was

removed and I ml of SOC medium (0.5% yeast exfiact,2% tryptone, 10 mM NaCl, 2.5

mM KCl, 10 mM MgClr, l0 mM MgCe, and 20 mM glucose) was immediately used to

resuspend the cell suspension. This volume was transferred to a l0 ml culture tube and

incubated with agitation (200 rpm) at 37"c in a New Brunswick Scientific gyrotorary

shaker for I hour. Three aliquots (2 pr,20 y.l and 200 pl) of total volume 200 pl were

spread onto LB agar plates supplemented with 100¡rg/ml of ampicillin. The plates were

allowed to dry, inverted and incubated ovemight at 37.c. Transformation efficiencies

were typically 1x10? to rxl}elpg plasmid DNA, which was far more than required.

l1 I Plasmid IìNA Amplifieation enrf prrrifieefinn

13.31 G¡owth conditions
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Bacterial strains were grown in LB medium. Media for plates was prepared by

adding 14.4 g of agar per liter. Antibiotic addition was dependent on the selectable

marker and usually consisted of ampicillin or carbenicillin (final concentration at

40ug/ml).

13.32 Plasmid purification

Plasmid purification was performed as described by Bimboim and Doly (1979).

Although 5 ml culture were grown for ¡outine screening, the procedure could be scaled

up (linearly) for any culture volume. overnight cultures were placed on ice for

approximately 5 min before centrifugation either at 7000 rpm for 5 min in a sorvall rA-20

rotor or in a microcentrifuge for I min at room temperature. The supematânt was

discarded and the pellet resuspended by vortexing (Fisher scientifc Fisher Vortex Genie

2) in 100 ¡rl of cold Solution I (50 mM glucose, 25 mM Tris-HCL, pH g.0, 10 mM

EDTA' pH 8,0). The cells were incubated for 5 min at room temperature after which 200

pl of freshly prepared SDS solution (l % sDs in 0.2 M Naorr) was added and the samples

gently mixed by inversion. Each tube then received 150 ¡rt of 3 M sodium acetate solution

(NaAc) þH 5.2)' The slurry was gently mixed, incubated on ice fo¡ 15 min then

centifuged for 5 min at room temperature !o pellet hsoluble material. The supernatant was

transferred to a fresh tube, subjected to a phenol-chloroform-isoamylalcohol (25:24:l)

extraction and centrifuged as above. The DNA in the aqueous phase was ethanol

precipitated by the addition of 2 volumes of absolute ethanol at room temperature,

followed by a 5 min incubation at room tempe¡ature and centrifugation at 2000 rpm for

15 min (apparatus as above). The DNA was rinsed once with 70vo ethanoland dried
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briefly under vacuum (savant speÊd vac concentrator). The resulting pellet was

resuspended in 30-40 pl low TE.

11 4 Pl:smi¡l insert isol¡fion

The first step in insert isolation involved using the appropriate ¡estriction

endonuclease to release the insert from the cloning site, The digest was then run on a

mini-agarose gel in order to separate the plasmid and insert based on their difference in

size. TWo methods to purify the insert were utilized.

13.41 Elect¡oelution

DNA fragments were isolated from agaroæ gels using the paper:dialysis memb¡ane

dam method of Girvitz et al, (1980) with mino¡ modification. Longwave uv light from

a Mineralight Iamp (Model uvGL-58) was used to localize the insert band in the gel.

using a sharp scalpel, an incision was made in the gel directty in front of the leading edge

of the ba¡rd of inte¡est. This cut was 2 mm wider on either side of the band. A piece of

3MM whatman filter paper and a piece of single dialysis membrane were cut the width

of the slot and slightly deeper than the gel. The paper and the membrane were soaked for

5 min in elecEophoresis buffer. using wide-edged forceps, the walls of the incision were

held apart and the 3MM paper backed by the dialysis membrane was inserted. once the

paper was in place, electrophoresis was continued until the band of insert DNA had

migrated into the paper. The dialysis membrane bap@ the DNA in the paper. The paper

and the dialysis membrane were removed from the gel and placed in a 0.5 ml microfuge

tube which had be¿n place inside a 1.5 ml tube. The 0.5 ml tube was sperially prepared
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with a hole punched in the bottom and the lid removed. To the 0.5 ml tube containing the

membrane and paper, 100 ¡rl of band elution buffer (0.2 M NaCl, 50 mM Tris pH7.6,

I mM EDTA and 17o sDS), were added and allowed to incubate for 2 min. The elution

buffer and DNA were drawn down into the larger 1.5 ml tube by centrifugation for 15 sec

at 3000 rpm while the paper and membrane remained in the top tube. The supematant was

recovered in a new tube, This elution process was rep€ated three times. The eluates from

each spin were pooled, and extracted once with TE-saturated phenol/chloroform (l:l).

The aqueous phase was removed and the DNA was precipitated using 2 volumes of cold

100% etlanol and 0.1 volume of NaAc (3 M). The DNA was pelleted by centrifugation

at 13,000 x g for 5 min (IEC Micro-MB cenhifuge), washed with room temperature 70%

ethanol, dried briefly and dissolved in 20-50 pl oflow TE.

13.42 Gene clean

The digest was run overnight on a 20 x 20 cm lvo agarose gel to separate the

insert and vector. The insert band was identified under low frequency uv light with a

Mineralight Iamp (Model uvGL-58). The portion of the gel containing rhe insert to be

puriñed was then physically removed from the remainder of the gel, The Geneclean Kit

(Biocan scientiñc Inc) was used to isolate the insert, The agarose slice was then cut into

pieces that were approximately 0.4 g and placed into 1.5 ml microfuge tubes. Then 1.0

ml sodium iodine (6 M) was added to the tubes which were placed in a 55"c water bath

for 7 min to dissolve the agarose. once the agarose was dissolved, 12.5 ¡rl of Glassmilk

(a suspension of silica matrix in water) was added to each tube and it was vortexed until

the contents were in suspension, The suspension was incubated fo¡ 5 min at room
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temperature and then pelleted by centifugation. The supematant was discarded and the

pellet was wæhed 3 times with 200 ¡rl of NEW wash solution, being careful to resuspend

the pellet between washes. After the third wash, the pellet was resuspended in low TE,

and incubated in a 55"c water bath for 3 min. After centrifugation, the supernatant

containing the insert DNA was then collected.

14.0 Genomic DNA Manipulation

I 4- 1O Anelysis of Genomic IìNA lTsing Snrrfhem T{yhridiz^rion

The localization of specific sequences within genomic DNA was accomplished by

the transfer techniques first described by Southem (1975). Genomic DNA samples were

digested with various ¡estriction enzymes and the resulting fragments were sep¡fated

according to size by electrophoresis through an agarose gel. The sized DNA fragments

were made single stranded by denaturation and we¡e transfer¡ed to a solid support

(membrane). The DNA bound to the membrane was hybridized to a radiolabeled DNA

probe, and autoradiography was used to locate the position of the bands complementary

to the probe. Enzyme/Probe combination used are lisæd in Table 4.

14.11 Digestion of DNA by Restriction Endonuclease

Tþically, digests for Southem blot analysis involved 5-10 ¡rg of genomic DNA in

a total volume of 30 ¡rl which contained ddHro, 3 ¡rl lOX manfacturer's buffer and 2 ¡Ã

of appropriate RE. Reactions were boosted approximately 2-3 hrs into their incubation

with an additional 2 ¡r1 ofRE, after which incubation continued overnight.



I¡cus¡' hobe Name^ RFLP enzyme Polymoryhic band sizes
(kbp)

D19529 17.4 Mspl 3.5/5.5 3.6(c)

D19513 HW60 BgIII
Taol

6.7t15.0
2.6t5.5

D19528 5B18 Taal 1.7t2.7

RYRl HRRl-1600 BanI 6.0/13.0

HRR3-1000 Hindlll
PvulÍ.
Bamãl

19.0t22,0
6.514.4, 1.9
19.0/14.0, 5.0

HRR3-1200 PvulI 3.9. 1.9/5.8

HRR4-2400 Taql
BcII
EcoRV

1,8/1.1,0.7 3.5(c)
11.518.4, 2.9 4.6, 3.0(c)
28.012.5 11.0(c)

HRR5-3800 EcoRl
Taql
M.rnl

24.0116.0,9.0
1,9t1.6,0.3
1.8t2.2

D19518 PM6.7 MspI
EcoRI

t.7t3.0
25.0t40.0

Dt95t5 JSB6 TaqI 4.5t2,7

Dt9516 ISB11 TaqI
Msnl

6.5/8.5
1.7t1.6

APOCII APOCII TaqI 3.5/3.8

Table 4: Ryanodine Receptor hobes and Flanking Probes on Chromosome 19

Table is adapted from Maclænnan et al (1990)
* - The order of the flanking probes is as determined by Schonk er a/.
^ - HRRI to_ HRR5_ are probes form the human ryanodine reÆeptor cDNA described by
Zorzato et al., 1989. Their localiz¿tion on the cbNA map is ãs follows: HRRI-1600,
base,s 13602 to 15243; HRR3-1000, bases 8515 to 9554; HRR3-1200, bases 9549 to
10851; HRR4-2400, bases 6125 to 8493; HRR5-3800 bases 2381-6130 and is illustrated
in Figure 4.
(c) - Constant hybridizing bands
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The quality of DNA digestion was estimated by electrophore sing 2 y.l of a total 30

pl reaction for each sample on a 7% agarcæ mini-gel containing I ¡rg of ethidium bromide

@tBr)/ml added in lX TAE buffer (40 mM Tris acetate, 1 mM EDTA, final pH approx.

8.5) for I hr at 87 volts. A photograph of the mini-gel was used to estimate relative

amounts of DNA in each lane, visual inspection and comparison of the digested DNA

samples assured ¡elatively e4ual loading of DNA on the definitive gel.

14.12 Separation of digested genomic DNA by Electrophoresis

For southern blot analysis, lvo aluose gels were used to separate digested

genomic DNA, Appropriab amounts of agarose were added to lX TAE and the solution

boiled until dissolved. The solution was cooled to 60'c, then gels cast in plastic trays as

described in Maniatis et al. (1982). The gels were submerged in lX TAE in the buffe¡

chamber and samples were loaded (lx orange G used as loading buffer). one lane of the

gel was loaded with 200 ng of kmbda DNA double digested with Hin¿ItlùcoRl o1 a

I¿mbda ladder which acted as the standard. \pically, lvo aflarose gels were run at g7

volts in 7cm x 7cm minigels (approx. running time 3G40 min) or at 54 volts overnight (20

to 22 hours) in 20cm x 25cm large size gels. Following electrophoresis, gels were stained

with 0.5 ¡rglml EtBr in TAE. once stained, the gel was placed on the spectroline

ulfaviolet hansilluminabr (Model rR-254 - 254 nm uv) and a polaroid picture was taken

(exposure of 2 to 4 seconds using a red filter and polaroid type 57 frlm). The intensities

of the fluorescence of the ethidium bromide bound to the DNA was used as a measure of

the concentration of DNA in each lane. Furthermore, the intensity of the banding
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the(representative of repetitive DNA) or smear of the DNA was a measure of

completeness of the digestion.

14. 13 Southem Transfe¡

The transfer of DNA from the agarose gel to Z.eta¡obe memb¡ane was done

according to the specifications of the manufacturer @io Rad) and based on the method first

described by Southem (1975). Briefly, rhe gel was tust acid depurinated in a 0.25 M HCI

solution for 15 minutes which ensured the transfer of high molecular weight DNA. The

DNA was denatured in 0.2 N Naorv 0.6 M Nacl for 30 minutes. After denaturation, the

gel was rinsed with distilled water and transferred to southern apparatus as outlined in

Maniatis et al, (1982). T\e Tntaprobe memb¡ane was equilibrated by soaking in 10X SSC

fo¡ 15 to 20 minutes. Ttansfer was set up in the shndard way using 10x ssc. DNA was

transfer¡ed overnight. Then the zntaprobe membrane was rinsed in 2X ssc for 15

minutes. The membrane was baked for 2 hours at 80"c in a Napco vacuum oven (Model

5831) to fix the DNA to the membrane.

14.14 Hybridization of Probes

a) Synthesis of Radiolabelled DNA Probes

Probes were constructed by the random primer method of Feinberg and vogelstein

(1983)' Approximately 50 ng of DNA (as prepared and isolated in section 12.0) were

boiled for 2 min in a total volume of 6,25 ¡Ã of Hro and then chilted on ice for 5 min.

Then 11.75 ¡rl of reaction buffer (425 mM Hepes, pH 6.6, 10.5 mM MgC!, 2l mM p-

mercaptoethanol, 105 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.0, 42.5 ¡rM dGTp, 42.5 ¡tM dTlp, 1.7 pglml

BSA (bovine serum albumin), and 0.02 U/ml pd(N)u-mer primers), 2,5 pl d3zp dC.Ip,
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2.5 ¡Ã a32P dATP and I pl (l0U) Klenow enzyme were added. The cocktail was

incubated at 37oc for 50 min and then the ¡eaction was stopped by adding 5 ¡zl of 0.5 M

EDTA and 170 pl ofddII.0.

\vhile the probe was incubating at 37c, a DESI disc of filter paper was moistened

with 100 ¡rl of 0.5 M NaH, Pon and atlowed to air dry. After the mixture and ddII.0 was

added, I ¡rl of the probe was placed on the filte¡ paper which was then placed in a

scintillation vial and a scintillation count taken using the Beckman IJ lg0l scintillation

counter. This count represented the total amount of radioactivity added to the reaction

(N). The filter paper was rinsed with 100 ¡rl of 0.5 M NaH2 pe and 95 % ethanol. The

filter was dried and a count obtained again. This count represented the amount of

incorporated radioactivity (N). The percent incorporation (NJ was calculated as: the

amount of incorporated radioactivity (NJ multiplied by 100 and then divided by the total

amount radioactivity (N). This should be70/o ot more,

b) PrehybridizationandHybridization

Both the traditional "bag" method and the Robbins scientific Hybridization

Incubator (Model 310) we¡e used for membrane hybridization. The membrane was

prehybridized in a prehybridization solution containing 0.5M Na,HpO,, 0.5M EDTA pH

8,0,20% sDS fo¡ at least 15 minutes pdor to adding the ¡adioactive labeiled probe. After

this prehybridization step, the solution was disca¡ded and replaced with fresh solution.

The denatured radiolabelled probe and 200 ¡rglml salmon sperm, acting as blocking DNA,

were then added, Hybridization was performed at 65" c for 16 hours in a water bath o¡

with gentle rotation on an orbital rotator (Model 310).
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c) Washing conditions, autoradiography and stripping

The membrane was washed in "Church Wash,' (0.4M Na,HpO., 20%SDS) for 15

minutÊs at room tempelature and then trvice at 600c for 40 minutes (modified church and

Gilbert, 1984). The damp membrane was placed in a plastic bag or covered with plastic

wrap. The membrane was covered with a piece of Kodak-x-oMAT AR5 X-ray fitm and

both were placed in a Kodak X-ray Exposure Holde¡ sandwiched between two Ðupont

cronex Lightning Plus intensifying screens. The holder was placed into a black plastic

bag and placed at -8oc fo¡ an overnight exposure. Films we¡e developed in an automatic

film processor (National Imaging Ltd., Winnipeg MB). The blot was stripped for

subsequent use by pouring boiling 0.1% sDs/O. lx ssc over the membrane and allowing

it to cool to room temperature. The damp blots were stored in a sealed bag at 40C.

14 2 Polymerase Ch¡in Re^ction (PCR)

PCR is a method of selective replication in vitro of a selected region of DNA

(saiki, 1988). PCR requires a number of components: a source of DNA (the template),

a polymerase that can synthesize the new nucleotide chain, free nucleotides that can be

added to the end ofa growing nucleotide chain and various cofactors (Mg2+, buffers etc.)

PCR is dependent on 2 oligonucleotide primers that are homologous to the DNA at each

end of the region to be synthesized, PCR is a cyclic process of denaturation of ds DNA

annealing of the primers to the complementary template and extension of the primers by

the polymerase to synthesize replicas of each strand of the original template,

Amplification is exponential, PCR technology is used for restriction fragment length
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polymorphism @FLP) analysis, as well as di¡ect and indirect mutation detection.

14.21 Separation ofPCR products by Electrophoresis

To prepare 8% mini polyacrylamide gels for elecrophoresis @ioRad mini_gel

apparatus) of PCR products, 10 pl of TEMED (Sigma) and 50 ¡rl of 25% ammonium

persulfate were added to 5 ml of 8% polyacrytamide stock solution [5.3 ml of 29:1

acrylamide: bisacrylamide (wlw),2 ml of 10X TBE (900 mM Tris-HCL, 900 mM boric

acid,20 mM EDTA) and 12.7 ml ddHrO for a total of 20 mll. The gels (7cm xgcm)

were cast in a vertical position and allowed to set for 10 min. The gels were run at 200

volts in lx rBE buffer for approximately t h and then stained in 0.5 ¡rglml ethidium

b¡omide in lX TBE.

separation of PCR products for sscp and sequencing is described in sections

14.23 and 13.43 respectively.

14.24 RFLP Studies Using PCR

PCR was used to amplify a DNA fragment which was then digested with various

restriction enyzmes. A tist of PCR primers, the enzymes and the resulting band sizes a¡e

listed in Table 5.

14.23 Indirect Mutation Analysis: Single stranded conformational polymorphism

In collaboration with D¡. Maclænnan at the university of Toronto, we attempted

to identify the sequence alterations in .RYRI genomic DNA that might be associated with

MH. we were using a technique called single stranded confo¡mational polymorphism

(sscP) which is an indirect method of mutation detection. sscp is based on the

relationship between the electrophoretic mobility of single-stranded DNA and its folded



Table 5: PCR Restriction Fragment længth Polymorphisms

Anino Acid RE change
(silentchange) (recognitionsite)

Fragment Sizes Primer
Names

I¡u197
CTG>CTC

Thr 2658
ACG>ACA

Ser2862
AGT>AGC

Leu3229
CTG>CTA

,4/wM loss
(CAGNNNCTG)

BsaJI loss
(cCNNGG)

Hinpl gun
(GCGC)

Sryl gain
(CC(AA or Tr)GG)

51bp + 39bp / 90bp lFi
37bp common band 2Re

46bp + 86bp l136bp 3Fe
4Re

205bp / 50bp +153bp X51Fe
X5ORe

223bp I 130bp + 89bp 5Fi
6Re

leu - leucine, ser-serine and thr- threonine.
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conformation, The fold conformation of ssDNA reflects the DNA sequence of that strand.

Therefore, any changes in the nucleotide sequence should, theoretically, cause a shift in

the mobility of that analyzÊd molecule upon electrophoresis in a neutral polyacrylamide

gel (Orita, 1989).

PCR-SSCP analysis required the production of a labelled pCR fragment. The

PCR product was then subjected to electrophoresis through a neutral polyacrylamide gel

using 3 different conditions. Conditions varied in the following ways: 1) the amount of

glycerol in the gel; 2) ionic strength of the running buffer; and 3) the temperature in which

the gel was run. Briefly, using PCR (Saiki, 1988), 12 exons of the RyRl gene were

amplified, utilizing the forward and reverse primer pair specific to the exons listed in

Table 6. PCR products for SSCP analysis were amplified in a reaction volume of 100 pl,

with200-500ngof genomic DNA, 100 ng of each of the appropriate primer pair, 1.25

mM dNTPs, 10 mM Tris pH 8,3, 50 mM KCl, 0.01% gelatin and lmM MgClr. pCR

reaction conditions were: denaturation at 94'c for 1 minute, 2 minutes at the annealing

temperature specific for the primer pair and exûension at 72'c for 3 minutes for 35 cycles.

When necessary, the hot PCR product was cut with a restriction endonuclease

which is also unique for the primer pair. Ten pl of PCR product was digested with lpl

of restriction enzyme for 2 hours prior to electrophoresis. Ten pl of the cut hot pCR

product was added to 38 pl of the loading buffer (95% deionized formamide, 20 mM

EDTA, 0.05 % bromophenol blue, 0.05% Xylene cyanol). The thre€ running conditions

chosen for this screen we¡e:



Table 6: .RYÀI Exons Screened Using Single Stranded Confonnational
Polymorphism

RYRf Exon Primers names Fragment PCR Annealing Restriction
Size Temperature Enyzme*

Exon I HPR1F and HFL1R 411 bp 53"C SphI

Exon2 HFL2F and HFL2R-2 285 bp 53"C BanI(159,126)

Exon 3 HFL3F and HFL3R 288 bp 53.C BanlI(159,129)

Exon 5 HFL5F anfHFLSR 340 bp 55"C Apat(214,63)

Exons 6 &7 HFI-6F and HFLTR-2 660 bp 55.C Hinfi

Q67,232,991,63r)

Exon 8 & 9 HFLSF and HFL9R 359 bp 54"C

Exon 14 HFLl4F and HFLI4R 208 bp 55"C

Exon 17 HFL17F and HFLITR 334 bp 59"C

Exon 18 HFLl8F and HFLl8R 380 bp 55.C

Exon 20 HFL2OF and HFL2OR 308 bp 55"C SmaI(168,t40)

Exon 44 HFX44F and 2l0bp 58.C

: Primer prefixes: HFL - Human Flanking; HpR - Human promoter; IIFX - Human
: Border; HEX - Human Exon.
j * - krge PCR products are cut for bette¡ SSCp resolution,
i ' - Intronic Sequence
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l. 5 % glycerol,0,sx TBE, 6 % acrylamide at roon temperature at 40 watts
for3.5-5hours.

2. I Vo glycercl, lX TBE, 6 Vo acrylamide at foom temperature at 15
milliamps fo¡ 16 - 18 hours.

3, 20 Vo glycerol, lX TBE, 6 Vo acrylamide at 40C at 28 watts fo¡ 16 - 1g
hours.

After electrophoresis, gels were dried using the BioRad 583 gel drier and then

exposed to X-ray film.

sscP results were interpreted by tooking for differences between denatured normal

and mutant PCR products rather than trying to interpret each band,

14.24 Dirent Mutation Analysis

14.241 Detection of the CIE4OT Mutation in RYRI

We æsted for the presence of the C1840T mutation in human genomic DNA by a

combination of PCR and restriction endonuclease digestion. A fragment of 940 bp

encompassing the mutation was amplified by PCR (Saiki, 1988) for analysis by rRsal. The

alteration of the sequence GTAC1840 to GTAT1840 deletes an Às¿I site, The

amplification was carried out in 100 pl containing 10 mM Tris pH 8.3, 50 mM KCt,

0.01 % gelatin, lmM MgClr, 200-500ng of genomic DNA and l00ng of each of the

forward primer (5'-ATCTCTAGATTGCCACATCTTATCCCGATGCGC-3') and reve¡se

(5'-ATCTCTAGAA CCTGTCCAGAGATGCAGTCCATC-3') primer for a total volume

of 100 ¡rl. PCR reaction conditions were as follows: denaturation at 940C for I min,

annealing at 530c for 2 min, and extension at 720c for 3 min for 35 cycles in a pe¡kin

Elmer Thermal Cycler, Digestion of the homozygous normal (N/N) product with .R aI



I 940 bp PCR product
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Figure 5:

Detection strategy for the RrR,l cl840T mutation. The positions of the forward and
reverse PCR primers which generate a 940 bp product are indicated by horizontal arrows.
The vertical a¡row shows the position ofthe cl840T mutation, eliminating an.RsaI site. The
position oftwo constant.Rsal sites are also indicated. Diagrammatic representation ofthe
fragment sizes (in base pairs) resulting from the digestion with ¡RsaI in both the MH and
normal alleles is indicated. This figure has been adapted f¡om Otsu et at. (1992).
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generates fragments of 555, 199, 179 and 12 bp, while in a heterozygous state (N/n)

fragments of 729,550, 199,179 and 12bp are generated. The 940 bp fragment contains

a constant RraI site to serve as an internal control (Otsu,1992).

14.242 Detection of the G7297A¡ mutation in RyR/

We tested for the presence of the G7297 A mutation in human genomic DNA by

a combination of PCR and restriction endonuclease digestion. A fragment of 423 bp

encompassing the mutâtion was amplified by pCR (Saiki, 1988) for analysis by Ddel

digestion. The alteration of the sequence 0AGG7297 to cÃGì¡7297 c¡eåted a Dd¿I site.

The amplification was carried out in 10 mM Tris pH 8.3, 50 mM KCt, 0.01% gelatin,

lmM MgClr, 20G500ng of genomic DNA and l00ng of each of the forward primer (5'-

CTCATCCGGAAGCCTGAGTG-3') and reverse (5'-CTGCAT cAccCcT'tCAAAc-3')

primer for a total volume of 100 ¡rl. PCR reaction conditions were: denaturation at 94'c

fo¡ 1 min, annealing at 53'c for 2 min and extension at72c ror 3 min for 35 cycles in a

Perkin Elmer Thermal cycler. Digestion of the homozygous normal (N/lg product with

DdeI generated fragments of 298, 58, 36 and 16 bp, while in a heterozygous state (N/n)

fragments of 298, 263, 58,36, 35 and ló bp were generated. The 423 bp fragment

contained three constant Dd¿I sites to serve as intemal controls @hillips, 1994).

14,243 Detection of the G73014 mutation in RXRI

As previously discussed, central co¡e disease (CCD) is a morphologically distinct

autosomal dominant myopathy with variable clinical features which is closely associated

with MH in humans. In a ccD family, a G7301 to A substitution in j?yR1 which results
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Figure 6:

Detection strategy for the.RÍR1 G7297 A,mutation. The positions of the forward and
reverse PCR primers which generate a 432 bp product are indicated by horizontal anows.
The vertical arrow shows the position of the G7297{mutation, creating a new Dd¿I site.
T?ree constant D¿ÞI sites a¡e also marked. The fiagnent sizes (base pairs)iesulting from the
digestion with Dder in both the MH and normal alleles are also inãicated. Thisigure has
been adapted from Phillips et al. (1994).
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in an Arg2434His mutation has been identified in several members. The family members

who were heterozygous fo¡ this mutation had been diagnosed with both CCD (using

histological staining) and MH (using CHCT). Family members who had had an MH

reaction were also heûerozygous. In MHN and CCD negative family members, the

R2434H mutation was absent (zhang, 1993). This substitution of A for G7301 mutation

abolished an rlgal restriction site. The¡efore by using pcR ûo amplify a fragment of RyRl

encompassing the mutation, followed by restriction endonuclease digestion with Hgar, we

were able to sc¡een our MH famires for this mutation. Briefly, we tested for the presence

of the potential alteration (G73014) in human genomic DNA of ou¡ unrelated MHS

individuals. A sequence of 210 bp encompassing the mutation was amplified by pcR

(saiki, 1988) for analysis by Hgal digestion. Amplification was carried out in a ¡eaction

of 10 mM Tris pH 8.3, 50 mM KCl, 0.01% gelatin, lmM MgClr, 200 - 500 ng of

genomic DNA, 0.2 mM of each dNIP, 2.5 U of Taq polymerase and 100 ng of each of

the forward primer [5'TTCCCT GCAGCTTTGGTGAGGAACC (+9 bp 5,Xball linker)]

and reverseprimer [5'GAGTGCC TcCATcAccCcTTCAAAc (+9 bp 5'Xball linker)]

with a total volume of 100 pl. PCR reaction conditions were: denaturation at 940c for

1 minute, annealing at 580c for 2 minutes and extension at 72oc fot 3 minutes for 35

cycles in a Perkin Elmer Thermal Cycler.

The presence of the G7301 to A mutation was detected by polyacrylamide gel

separation of products obtained by digestion wirh Hgal. Digestion of the homozygous

normal (N/N) product with Hgal generated fragments of 210, 115, 95 bp, while in a

heterozygous state (N/n), fragments of 115, 95 bp were generated.
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14.244 Detection of the G742^ mutation in .RXR/

This Gly248Arg mutation was previously described by Gillard (1992) in one MH

family. It was detected during a systematic sequencing of RXRI cDNA derived from

muscle mRNA belonging to MHS individuals, This G742A transition mutåtion in RIRI

did not create or destroy a resfiction endonuclease site; therefore a new mutation dete¿tion

technique ne€ded to be developed.

Using the diagnostic test for Gly248Arg mutation, developed by Zhaag et at

(lÐ3), we screened our MHS families and MHS individuals for this mutation. Zhang et

al (1993) developed an allele-specific PCR amplification diagnostic test using allele-

specific primers with genomic DNA. Two forward primers differing only in the 3' base

(mutant A and normal G) were dæigned to be paired with a common reverse primer. The

primer sequences were: FA[5'-GACTTGTCTACTATGAGA*-3'] ; FGt5, -GACT'IGTC

TACTATGAGG*-3',1; and the R [5'-AAGACCTTTICTGTCCTC-3']. Therefore,

depending on the genomic sequence, the normal allele o¡ mutated allele was generated.

Both forward primers generated a fragment of 178 bp, The lack of pCR product using the

mutant forward primer was cor¡elated with the absence of the mutation. That is, a pCR

product was generated using the forward mutant A primer and common reverse primer if,

and only if, the mutation was present. If the¡e was no mutation, there was no pCR

p¡oduct generated. PCR product was generated using the forward normal primer and

common reverse primer each time, because at least one allele would have the normal G.

A plæmid containing the homozygous mutant allele sequence was used as a pcR control.

Amplification was carried out in a reaction of 10 mM Tris pH 8.3, 50 mM KCt. 0.01%
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gelatin, lmM MgClr, 200 - 500 ng of genomic DNA, 0.2 mM of each dNTp, 2.5 U of

Taq Polymerase and 100 ng of each of the either forwa¡d primer FA or FG and reverse

primer (R) with a total volume of 100 ¡rl. PCR reaction conditions were: denaturation

at 940c for I minute, annealing at 530c for 2 minutes and extension at 72oc for 3 minutes

for 35 cycles in a Perkin Elmer Thermal Cycler.

14.245 Detection of the G10214 Mutarion in RfRl

DNA samples were sc¡eened for this mutation at Ontario's provincial Laboratory

in Toronto by John Waye. Exon 11 was amplified as a269 bp fragment using pCR and

the following primers: R4R- 1 -6 [5' -CCTGCTAAACACACAGGCAGAGGA-3,, IVS- 1 0]

and R4R-l-7 I5'-ACTCAAGCGATTCTCCCACCTCAG-3,, tVS-11]. pCR r,vas

conducted in a volume of 100 ¡rl containing 50 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris HCI (pH 8.3), 2.5

mM MgClr, 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 15 pmoles of each primer ud 2,5 U of Taq

Polymerase, PCR was run for 32 cycles consisting of 940C for 60 seconds and 700C for

40 seconds in a Perkin Elmer Thermal Cycler,

Following amplification, the PCR products *... dot-Ulott"d onto nylon membranes

(Bio-Rad) and hybridized to allele-specific oligonucleotide (ASO) probes againsr the

normal [R4R-1-5: 5'-GTGACTCCCCGTACTIGTA-3'] and the mutanr [R4R-1-8: 5'-

ATCAAGTACAGGGAGTCAC-3'I alleles, Probe labetling and deüection were facilitated

using the ELC 3'-Oligolabelling and Detection System (Amersham). The ASO probes

were 3' end labelled with fluorescein-l1 deoxyuridine triphosphate and hybridization was

conducted at 500C for 60 minutes in a solution containing 5X SSC, 0,1% E1LC

hybridization buffer component, 0.2vo sDs, 20 fold dilution of ELC liquid blocking
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solution, and 8 ng labelled probe per ml of hybridization solution. Following

hybridization, the memb¡anes were washed at 540C for 15 mintues in lX SSC/0.1% SDS

and the membrane-bound probes were detected using an antifluorescein antibody

conjugaæd to ho¡seradish peroxidase (HRP). HRP enzyme activity was detected by

chemiluminescence and brief exposure (l-10 minutes) to X-AR5 X-ray film (Kodak),

14.25 Sex Determination (Lau et a1., 1989)

The zinc finger Y (ZFY) is a gene found specifically on the y chromosome. There

is a corresponding homologous gene on the X chromosome designated ZFX. Although

the zFX and ZFY genes are homologous, there are some differences in the sequence that

allows us to amplify both X and Y specific sequences of different sizes at the same time.

Therefore, a PCR amplification reaction can be used to determine whether a particular

DNA sample is from a male or a female. The PCR ¡eaction uses three different primers:

1) ZFC is a constant primer that will bind to both X and y sequences; 2) ZFy is a y

specific primer that will only bind to the Y sequence. when used in combination with the

constant primer (ZFC) for PCR, a 340 bp fragment is amplified; 3) ZFX is a X specific

prime¡ that will only bind to the X sequences. When used in combination with the

constant primer (ZFC) for PCR, a 488 bp fragment is amplified. Therefore males will

have two bands and females have one.

This protocol was used to determine if two DNA sample (one male and one female)

had been mixed up in family MH02, Sexing the samples was used to eliminate the

possibility of a sample mix up, X and Y specific sequences were amplified using the

following primers: ZFC [5'-ATTTGTTCTAAGTCGCCATATTCTCT-,3], ZFy I5'-CAT
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CAGCTGAAGCTTGTAGACACACT-3'I and zFX [5,-AGACACACTACTGAGGCA

AAATGTATA-3'1. Two reactions were set up for each sample: 1) one with primers

necessary ûo amplify only the Y specific sequence and 2) one with both y specific and X

specific primers. A female and male control were also included. Amplification was

ca¡ried out in a volume of 100 ¡rl containing 67 mM Tris, 3 mM MgClr, 16.6 mM

(NIÐñO,, 10 mMp-mercaptoethanol, 0.2 mM of each dNIp, 25 pmoles of each primer

and 2.5 u of Taq Polymerase. PCR r€ction conditions \üere: an initial denaturation at

940c for 7 min followed by 30 cycles consisting of: 940c for 30 seconds (denaturation

between cycles) and 65t for 4 min (anneating and extension of primers). There was a

fi¡al 10 min extension at 650C, PCR products were separated on a mini polyacrylamide

gel.

14 ? DNA Se'luencing

14.31 Purification of PCR product

The target sequence was amplified by PCR (Saiki, 1988) as described above. The

PCR product wæ then subjected to elecEophoresis through a 5 % mini-polyacrylamide gel

@ioRad apparatus). The gel was stained after running in 0.5 ¡rglml EtBr in TBE. The

band of interest was visualized under longwave uv tight (Mineralight Iamp model 5g)

and then excised from the gel, The piece of gel containing the band was cut into several

small fragments and put into a 15 ml polysty¡ene tube along with 500 ¡.rl of rE buffer.

The PCR product was allowed to elute overnight. Further purification involved a series

of phenol/chloroform extractions, PCR DNA was precipitated with 1/10 volume 3 M
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sodium acetate and 2 volumes of absolute ethanol which rras stored at -20"C ovemight.

After pelleting and washing the DNA with 70Vo ethanol, the DNA was resuspended in 30

pl of TE or water . L-2 p,l was n¡n on a mini acrylamide gel to estimate amount of DNA

¡ecovered,

14.32 DNA sequencing reaction preparation

The Sanger dideoxy chain te¡mination method (Sanger et al, 1977) of sequencing

DNA was employed preferentially due to its ease of use and availability of standardized

kits. Cycle sequencing permitted direct sequencing of femtomole quantities of ds DNA

using PCR technology. Therefore, a dsDNA cycle sequencing kit was used @RL,

Burlington, Ontario). The primer was end labelled in a 5 pl reaction [1 ¡rl 5X kinase

buffer (300 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.8, 50 mM MgCtr, 1 M KCI), 1 /rl [T3rp]ATp (6000

Cilmmol), I ¡rl (1 u) T4 PNK (T4 polynucleotide kinase) and 2 ¡Ä (1 pmol) primerl.

The re¿ction was incubated at 3T C for 30 minutes before te¡mination by heating at 55.C

for 5 minutes. The reaction mixture consisted ofa 36 plvolumeof 4.5 ¡rl of lOX Taq

se4uencing buffer (300 mM Tris-HCl pH 9,0, 50 mM MgClr, 300 mM KCI and 0.5%

(w/v) W-1), 26 pl of template DNA (approximately 50 fmol) and 0.5 pl (2,5U) Taq

DNA polymerase). The reagents were mixed and tubes briefly centrifuged (IEC Micro-

MB centrifuge) to collect the volume at the bottom of the tube. This reaction was

distributed into 4 tubes containing 2 p.l of individual dideoxynucleotide triphosphate

(ddNTP) termination mix. Each 10 ¡rl reaction was overlaid with 10 ¡rl of mineral oil, the

tube briefly centrifuged and then placed into a Perkin Elmer Thermal Cycler.

Temperature cycling was for 95"C fo¡ 5 minutes to denature the template, then a quick
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cycle of 10 seconds at 95"C and 10 seconds at 65'C. 5 pl of stop buffer (95% vlv

formamide, 10mM EDTA (pH 8.0), 0.17o (wlv) bromophenol blue,0,l% (w/v) xylene

cyanol) was added to the samples which were then stored at -80"C for no more than 1

week before running on a sequencing gel.

14.33 Sequencing Gels

Denaturing polyacrylamide sequencing gels (50 x 21 cm) were prepared as

described in the BioRad literature. Typicalty, 6% polyacrylamide gels containing 7 M

urea were used. Stock solutions of 30% acrylunde (29:1 acrylamide/bisacrylamide) were

used in preparing gels. Prior to electrophoresis, gels were pre-run until the temperature

of the gel ¡eached 50"C, Electrophoresis buffer was lX TBE (900 mM Tris-HCL, 900

mM boric acid, 20 mM EDTA). Samples \üere denatured in loading buffer (95% wlv

formamide, l0 mM EDTA pH 8.0, 0.7% wlv bromophenol blue, O.lVo w/v xylene

cyanol) and electrophoresed at 1800-2000 V fo¡ 1-3 h. Gel temperature was maintained

at 50'C for the entire electrophoresis.

15.0 Data Analysis

11. t T inkage Anelysis

Genetic Iinkage is defined as the tendency for two or more non-allelic genes or

DNA markers to be inherited together more frequently than would be expected by

independent assortment, because the two loci are located close to eåch other on the same

chromosome (syntenic) (Risch, 1992). The closer 2 syntenic loci are together, the less
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likely their respective alleles will be separated at meiosis. When loci are fafher apart,

crossing over between homologous chromosomes at meiosis allows for the exchange of

alleles resulting in new combinations (Russell, 1996).

The frequency of recombination is defined as the recombination fraction, 0, which

can vary f¡om 0,0 to 0,5 and will inc¡ease with increasing distance between loci. The

amount of ¡ecombination that occurs between loci is an indire¿t measure of the distance

in cM between the two loci, The absence of linkage, therefore independent assortment,

is indicated when the probability of either a recombinant or a parental chromosome is

equal (o=0.5). Therefore, recombination events along a chromosome that has multiple

closely spaced DNA markers ca¡r be used to localizÊ a disease gene within a region of the

chromosome @isch, 1992).

Linkage analysis requires defined genetic markers to be available for study and that

these markers be readily identifiable and highly polymorphic. (A locus is said to be

polymorphic when 2% of the population are heterozygous for the less common allele.)

A nucleotide sequence variation between individuals that does not alter the phenotype is

referred to as a neutral polymorphism (Levilt, 1992). Throughout the human genome,

the¡e are many neutral polymorphisms which create or destroy restriction endonuclease

recognition sites, which are useful for linkage analysis. The homologous segments of

restriction endonuclease cleaved DNA of differing lengths are known as restriction

fragment length polymorphisms or RFLPs. RFLPs can be detected by Southern analysis

or by PCR amplification of a specific region of genomic DNA followed by appropriate

restriction enzyme digestion. In o¡der to detect linkage between 2 genes, informative
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matings are nec€ssary. An informative mating demonsh"tes clear segregation of the alleles

at two loci. One parent must be heterozygous for the ma¡ker at the loci under

consideration so that segregation analysis will identify recombination between the locus

and the disease. When clear segregation cânnot be seen, the mating is noninfo¡mative

(Maynard-Smirh et al, 1961).

The measure of linkage is calculated mathematically as a lod score. A lod score

is defined as the log,o of the ratio of the probability that the data obtained would have

arisen if the loci are linked, to the probability that the data would have arisen from

unli¡ked loci or by chance. The conventional threshold for declaring linkage is a lod score

of 3.0, that is a 1000:1 ratio. A lod score between 3.0 and -2.0 is consider inconclusive

and more data are required, while a lod sco¡e of -2,0 o¡ less excludes linkage (Morton,

1955).

Linkage between MHS and .RÍR/ was studied in 5 families by the analysis of a

number of such RFLPs within and flanking the RlRl locus using Southern blotting and

PCR followed by resFiction enzyme digestion as previously discussed. Fo¡mal lod sco¡es

were not calculated because of few scoreable meioses, due in part to the difhculties in

phenotypic assignment. (see Discussion)

15 7 Hâplo!¡pe Constnrctiôn

RFLP datâ was analyzed and then used to construct an individual's haplotype.

A haplotype is a combination of very closely linked potymorphic marke¡s that tend to be

transmitted as a unit to the next generation. Haplotypes are transmitted, in a Mendelian

fæhion, one from each llarent (Iæwin, 1990) . MHS was assigned to specific haplotypes
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within a family and the presence or absence of ¡ecombination events were noted by

inspection of the data,

15-1 Mrtatinn Segregatinn Strrrlies

In famiïes where an RfRl mutation was found, all available family members were

sc¡eened for that mutation. It was then determined whethe¡ the mutation cosegregated

with MHS, as assigned by CHCT. The numbers were too small to p€rform a formal ¡2

analysis.
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RESTJLTS

16.0 General Results

We studied sixteen unrelated individuals with a \üell documented MH crisis o¡ a

positive CHCT. These sixte€n individuals were screened for frve known MH associated

.RÍR1 mutations: GIy248Arg, Gly34lArg, Arg614Cys, GIy2433Arg and Arg2434His

using PCR protocols designed for their direct detection, Relevant demographic

information pertaining to these individuals is found in Table 2, lVithin this patient

population, we found one individual who was heterozygous for the Arg614Cys mutation

(KS l8)land three individuals who were heterozygous for the Gly2433Arg mutation (KSl,

KS8 and KS16). \Ve have been able to study other family members of 2 of the 4 families

with an identified RÍR1 mutation. We have also studied the families 3 of the remaining

12 individuals in whom no RIRI mutation has been identiflred to date, using RFLp

analysis and SSCP.

17.0 The Arg6l4Cys mutâtion:

The diagnosis of MH susceptibility was established in the proband (III-2) from this

large Manitoba Mennonite family when she died at the age of 45 years of an MH crisis

following a general anesthetic @gure 7). she was admitted for a left oophorectomy at her

local hoqpital in 1979, There was no previous history of any adverse anesthetic reactions.

She was anesthetized with succinylcholine, thiopental, nitrous oxide and halothane,

Towa¡d the end of her two hour laparotomy, she was noted to be hypotensive,

hyperthermic (40.5"C), hypertonic and mottled. Her urine was noted to be red. She



Figure 7:

. Partial pedigree of a large Manitoba Mennonite MH kindred (MIIOI). Two
individua!' (z) in this family have had a documented MH crisis. The proband, m-2, ¿i.¿
f¡om a MH crisis. MH status as determined by CHCT and the presence of the ct'g4Ot
mutationisindicatedwithsymbols: Q= MHNbyCHCT; Q= MHSbvCHCT: (D =
MH status by CHCT is unknowrç Q= Ct840T mutarion present; O : CiS¿Of Áutulion
absent; Q = not studied.
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Table 7: Malignant Hyperthennia Status Based on CIICT and DNA Results for
Members of the MH01 Farnily

ID# Date of Twitch
Biopsy Quality

2o/o 3Vo CSC CAFF'
Eal Eal

ME Status

CECT" DNA

rrr-3 22/5t87

m-s 9112/91

ru-8 r2/s/89

416/92

lîr-r2 24t8193

II-2t 20/2190

II-23 7ll2/90

III-25 2Ut/86

III-30 14/12t92

rrr-31 t2/ 5/92

rrl-38 5/5/83

m-40 28/8/92

tII-44 tL/5193

ry-l 4t6/86

lv-5t 8/12187

IV-18 2U3190

rv-19 6n2189

IV-38 No

IV-43 7/4/89

IV-51 26/8/86

IV-52 r3lst86

0g
*0.5 g *3.9 g

0 g *3.6 g

0g 0.35g

*0.5 g *1.4 g

*3,8 g *7.6 g

*3.2 g *8.6 g

0g

0g 0.4e

og og

0g

og og

og og

0g

- o.3g

0g 0.39

'.''.'

- o.75 g

0.15g 0g

0g

'r'1.8 mM *l g MHS
*2,1 mM *0.8 g MHS

4.18 mM 0.1 g Unknown

4.49nM 0g MHN
*l.46mM *1.4 g MHS
*1.53mM *1.1g MHS
*l.7lmM *0.9 g MHS

*3.27mM *0.6 g MHS

4.95mM 0g MHN
*Z72nM 0 g Unknown

*2.98mM *0.65 g Unknown

5.25mM 0g MHN

4.22nM 0 g MHN

- 0 g Unknown

16mM - MHN

7.9 mM 0,1 g MHN

4.4mM 0g MHN

Crisis

3.0 mM 0.65 g MHS

16mM - MHN

8.l4mM 0g MHN

Good

Good

Poor

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Poor

Poor

Good

Good

Poor

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

+

+

+

+

Testing criteria are listed in Table 3
CSC = Concentration ofcaffeine to oroduce I e oftension
CÆrF = Contraction produced with2 mM caftËine
Unknown = Status cöuld not be assessed because ofpoor muscle quality* Abnormal test result
t done in Calgary
+ Cl840T mutation oresent
- C1840T mutation dbsent
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developed disseminated intravascular coagulation, renal failure, and cardiogenic shock.

She never regained consciousness and died one day post-operatively. Subsequently, a

second individual (IV-38) was identified as having survived an MH crisis. This 3 year,

10 month old boy developed generalized muscle rigidity and cyanosis after administration

of succinylcholine, nitrous oxide, and halothane for a right inguinal hemia repair,

Myoglobinuria was documented and his CK level rose to 18,000 U/L the following day.

He recovered uneventfully following supportive management.

Approximately 126 individuals in this family are known to be at 50% or 25Vo nsk

for MHS. Standardized open biopsy of the vastus lateralis muscle was performed in 21

at-risk individuals during the period 1986 to present. One individual, III-8, had 2

bþsies. These muscle biopsy sp€cimens were studied using standard histochemistry and

CHCT protocols of the North American Group and Registry (after 1987). Family

members were classified as MH susceptible (MHS), or MH normal (MHN) on the basis

of the CHCT (Iable 7).

Early investigation of the inheritance of MH susceptibility in this family involved

linkage analysis of MHS to cDNA markers from RZR/ on ch¡omosome 19q12-ql3,22.

A list of the enzyme/probe combinations found in Table 4 we¡e used. One haplotype

segregated with MHS suggesting RfRl as a candidate gene. Therefore, we embarked on

a sea¡ch of the RIRI gene for a disease causing mutation using SSCp to screen for single

nucleotide changes in the RXRI gene of the MHS patient, III-3. Thirteen RyRl exons

were screened (exons 1-3, 5-9, 14, I7,18,20 and 44). An aberrant SSCp pattem was

detected in Exon 17 of the RZR/ gene (Figure 8). Direct sequencing of the amplified
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Figure 8:

Detection ofthe C1840 ro T muration by SSCP analysis. The 334 bp pCR amplified
product, containing exon 17 of the .RyÃ.¿ gene, rras digested '¡/ith psfl to improve its
resolution on the sscP gel. Samples 1-10, from unrelated MHS probands, were Jeparated
on a sequenchg size non denaturing gel which contained l0% glycerol and was run at 15 mA
at room temperature overnight (16 hours). The arrow indicates a variant SSCp banding
pattern in lane 6 which is associated with the C1840T mutation.



fragment from patient III-3 showed the presence of the single base substitution crg4J

@igure 9). The C1840T substitution ¡esulted in the replacement of an Arg 615 to Cys.

This mutation caused the loss of a Rr¿l site. Therefore screening for this mutation

involved PCR ampliñcation of Exon 17 of RYRI gene followed by ìRsal digestion (Figure

10). This comparison fo¡med the basis for the manuscript which has been recently

published in the journal ANESTIIESIOLOGY (Appendix A). DNA samples from 6g

family members, including 16 who had undergone muscle biopsies and one who had a

documented crisis, but not biopsied, were screened fo¡ the C1840T mutation, Twenty-two

family members were found to be heærozygous for this mutation. of these, 5 individuals

had a prior positive GHCT and one had an MH crisis. DNA analysis revealed that 46

family members were homozygous for the no¡mal allele. of these, 9 had been classified

as MHN and 2 as MHS on the basis of GHCT results. Therefore the coûelation betwe€n

DNA results and cHCT assignments was not absolute and several possible explanations

were considered (see discussion).
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Direø sequencing ofPCR amplified exon 17 ofthe l?llR,l containing the Cl840T mutation. The substitution ofT for CI840 in the
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Figure l0:

rùral restriction endonuclease analysis of the c1840 to.T mutation from a grouping within the large pedigree, MHol, described inFigure 7' ltsal digestion ofthe amplified 940 bp,PCR product lelds a.729, 550 ,199 il'ldbp fragmenrs for DNA containing the cl84ormutation' Fach individual genotype is indicated by a i-for theiormal allele and r-for the muiant ull"l.. p.digr." ,yrnuoi, ui" u. in Figure
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18.0 The Gly2433Arg mutation:

I 8 . I The diagnosis of MHS was established in the proband (IV-7¡ from this family when

he survived an MH crisis (Figure 11). Individual IV-7 had been admitted in October of

1984 for an elective bilateral lengthening of his Achilles tendon. During induction of

anesthesia with halothane and succinylcholine, he became hyperthermic to 390C,

tachycardic, and developed a metâbolic acidosis. The patient was given dantrolene, the

anesthetic was discontinued and diuresis was induced with mannitol. The patient

recovered uneventfully, His CK rose to 184,200 U/L post operatively and he developed

myoglobinuria within 48 hours. His father, and subsequently his paternal grandfather,

underwent muscle biopsies for CHCT testing. Both had positive CHCT and therefore

were deüermined to be MHS. All of the proband's grandpatemal relatives were therefore

considered at ¡isk for MH a¡rd were encouraged to have further testing, CHCT results for

family members is found in Table 8.

The early investigation of this MH family invotved linkage analysis between the

gene for MHS and several cDNA markers within and suûounding the RIRI gene. Using

the information obtained with each of the enzyme probe combinations (fable 4), we were

able to construct haplotypes in order to follow allele segregation in this family. Figure 12

illustrates the inheritance of the specific haplotypes in this family. II-7 was determined

to be MHS by CHCT testing done in 1987. However, MH susceptibility appeared to be

segregating with his orginally assumed affected wife's QI-8) "M1" haplotype in this

family. The matemal "M1" haplotype appeared to be segregating with the MHS in II-g,s

MHS offspring, III-6 and III-10, while her MHN child, II-4, had inherited the alûemate
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Figure I l:

Partial pedigree of a Manitoba MH kindred. ?roban drv-7 (r) survived ? documented MH crisis. MH status as determined by GHCTandthepresenceoftheGT2gT{mutationisindicatedbvrhesymblls: O = rvnnquvcucilÓ: *öft;õi;'ö = *,statusbyCHCTisunknown; Q=ClZSllmutation'presei; G-= ClZgi[ÅuoiiJr^"Ur"nr, e = notstudied.



Table 8: Malignant Eyperthermia Status Based on CECT and DNA Resutts for
Members of the ME02 tr'amily

II)# Date of Twitch 2 Vo 3 Yo

Biopsy Quality Eal Eal
(e) (g)

csc
(mM)

CAFF'
(e)

ME Status

CECT DNA

Ir-7t 8/5/87

ilI-l 28/2/92

III-6 l3t3/87

rrr-8 2s/tt/87

m-r0 29tt/88

IV-7 4lt0/8s

Good O.2* - 6.67 - MHS

Good 0.8* 2.7* 1.90* - MHS

Good 0.0 - 1.25* - MHS

Good 6.04 - MHN

Good - 0.8* 1.57* 1.2* MHS

muscle had been treated with dantrolene MH crisis
prior to testing - no CHCT results

Testing criteria are listed in Table 3.
CSC = concentration ofcaffeine to produce I g oftension; CAFF: contraction produced
with 2 mM caffeine; + = G7297 A, mutation present; - = G7297 A m¡tation absent; * =
abnormal result.
t = Additional positive result - 216 %o potentiation.
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Analysis of segregation of alleles of markers HRRI and HRR4 (which are polymorphisms from within the Rn?,¿ locus) in theMH02 famiþ with predicted chromosome haplotypes shown under eacÀ individuui Át.1", are as described (MacLennan et at., 1990)
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"M2' haplotlpe. Itr-6 also passed this "M1" haplotype on to his son (IV-7), who had the

MH crisis,

This family was not included in the SSCP screen of RyRl exons because it seemed,

after the original RFLP studies, assuming the paternal grandfather (II-Z) was MHS, that

MH susceptibility could not be due to an RuRl mutation or a mutation linked to RxR1.

However, individual Itr-2 was included in the general sc¡een fo¡ five of known mutations

in RuR1. It was discovered that in fact IV-7 has the Gly2433Arg mutation in exon 44 of

the RYRI gene. sequencing this exon confirmed a substitution of A for G7297 in ltr-2

(Figure l3). This mutation caused the loss ofaDd¿l site. The¡efore screening for this

mutation involved PCR ampliñcation of Exon 43 utd 44 of RyRl gene followed by Ddel

digestion.

We used this assay to scre€n all available members of this family for the

Gly2433Àrg mutation (Figure 14), This mutation was found in the proband and also in

Itr-6 and Itr-10, who were MHS by CHCT. It was also found in III-5 and III-9 who had

no previous history of anesthetic ¡eactions and have not had cHCT testing. This mutation

was absent from III-8 who was determined to be MHN by GHCT. It was also found in

individual II-8 who had not been subjected to CHCT but carried the RfRi haplotype

"M1" which seemed to be segregating with MHS in this family. This mutation was

absent from tr-7 who had a positive CHCT. This would be explained if samples II-7 and

II-8 had been mislabelted during DNA extraction. However, when new DNA samples

were obtained, the results were still the same, Sexing was also performed on the samples

and tr-8 had no PCR product when primers for Chromosme y, while II-7 did, A muscle
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Direct sequencing ofPCR ampliñed exon 44 of the.RIS^l containing the G7297 Amutation. The substitution of A for G7297 in thecoding strand is indicated by an arrow. The normal panel contains DNA from a normal individual and MH panel contain;DNA from theindividual IV-7 (MH02) who has had a document"à NfrI .ririr. The G7297 ro A mutation results in the glycine to arginine amino acidsubstitution.
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Figure 14:

D¿þI restriction endonuclease analysis ofthe G7297 to A mutation from a grouping within the pedigree, MH02, described in Figure1l' Dder digestionoftheamplified.432bpPCl.productyields a298,263,sãunå¿õbpfragmentsrioNa.o"t¡"i ngtheG7297Amutation' Each individual genotype is indicated by a G- foi normal allele and A- for the mutant allele. pedigree symbols are as in Figurell.
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biopsy and CHCT MH assignment had been requested for individual II-8 but as of yet no

surgery has been scheduled.

18.2 We have identified a second individual from our study population who had this

Gly2433Arg mutation using theDdel digestion of PCR amplified exon44 of RyR/, This

individual's (KSl) DNA from exon 45 of RYRI was sequenced and the presence of a

G7297 A nucleotide substitution was confirmed. This individuat survived an MH crisis

after receiving a general anesthetic in November of 1989 for a colonoscopy. He was

anesthetized using fentanyl, halothane and succinylcholine. He was monito¡ed with a

blood pressure monitor, electrocardiography and pulse oximeter, He showed generalized

muscular rigidity and a rapid increase in temperature almost immediately after induction

of anesthesia. His post operative serum CK was 32,296 lJlL. Anesthesia was

discontinued and the anesthetic machine changed. The patient was then hyperventilated

with 100% oxygen and was given Dantrolene, as well as active cooling and fluid loading.

He recovered without further complications. In March of 1990 he had a muscle biopsy.

Histology and histochemistry of the muscle was normal. CHCT results were positive,

leading to the diagnosis of MHS. His mother was also biopsied in 1990 and her CHCT

results also indic¿ted MHS. She had one general anesthetic in 1978 without complication.

A sample of her DNA was also tested for the presence of the Gly2433Arg mutation. She

also carried this mutation.

18.3 A thi¡d individual was identified as having the Gly2433{rg mutarion by utilizing
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the Ddel digestion of PCR amplified exon 44 of RZP.I. This individuat,s (KS8) DNA

from exon 45 of .RYRI was sequenced and the presence of a G7297 A nucleotide

substitution was confirmed. The individual underwent a muscle biopsy for cHcr testing

because his mother survived an MH crisis in 1984 during a dental procedure. His maûeral

uncle also had a severe general anesthetic complication in 1971. This individual has had

one general anesthetic and one other anesthetic without complication. His CHCT results

were strongly positive Table 2. He is an only child but has thre¿ children, who will be

encouraged to have a blood sample drawn for DNA testing and have a muscle biopsy.

19.0 Families Without Any of the Five RYRI Muhtions:

19.1 The diagnosis of MHS was established in the proband eV-39) from this family

after a well documented MH crisis (Figure 15), He was admitted in December of 19g5

for a laparotomy. There was no previous history of any adverse anesthetic reaction. soon

afte¡ the procedure began the patient's temperature rose rapidly and peaked at 3g.7.C.

This incre¿se in body temperature was coupled with a rise in his pCOr, potassium, blood

pressure and heart rate. The patient was tfeated with dantrolene and within 24 hours his

temperature and vital signs were normal.

Approximately 34 individuats in this family were known to be at 50Vo or 25Vo nsk

fo¡ MHS. standardized open biopsy of the vastus lateralis muscle was performed in 17

at-risk individuals during the period 1986 to present (Table 9). These muscle biopsy

qpecimens we¡e studied using standard histochemistry and CHCT protocols of the North

American Group and Registry (ref¡. Fourteen family members were classified as MHS,



Figure l5:

Partial pedigree of the MH family (MH03). The proband is this family is IV-3 (u ) who has survived a MH crisis. The MHstatusoffamilymembersasdeterminedbyCHCTorpedigreeisindicated¡V, O=ùîtUyCHCT;C=f"tlIïVCHCT;
@ -: CUCf.nas been performed but MFI status is stiil uilnown; O = N,iIìi^ a"t"..ieO Uy p"digree information; e : not
studied.
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Table 9: Malignant Hyperthemia Status as Determined by CHCT for Members
of the MH03 Family

ID# csc
(mM)

Date of
Biopsy

Twitch 2 Vo

Quality Hal (g)
3Vo

Hal G)
CAFF MII(g) ståtus

rr-7 9tst89

rn-21 20nt/86

rr-23

rrr-25 6t3t92

rr-29 21t1t92

Irr-44 t2l4l88

rrr-45 9t4t90

rv-30 t7/L2t9t

rv-3 2n0t87

w-32 11/3/88

rv-33 25t9t87

rv-35 t0nt92

rv-37 30t7t91

rv-38 2t8t91

rv-39 6t7t92

rv-40 26t7t9t

v-35 22t7t88

1.5* 1,47*

0.6'* 3.23*

3.5'* 3.06*

0.5* 3.47*

-0.5 10.06

1.0* 2.97*

0.0 4.05

3.2* 1.66*

0.7* 3.26 *

0 4.15

0.8* 3.02*

3.0* L32*

0 4.75

1.5,* MHS

- unknown

0.0 MHS

- unknown

0.5* MHS

0.05 MIIS

O.O MHN

0.1 MHS

- unknown

0.25* MHS

- MHS

0.7* MHS

0.2* MHS

0.1 MHN

0.1 MH crisis

0.4x MHS

O.O MHN

Good

Poor

Good

Poor

Good

Good

Good

Good

Poor

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

0.6

0.3

1.8

0.25

0

0

0.7

0.4

Testing criteria are listed in Table 3.
CSC : concentration of caffeine to produce 1g of tension; CAFF : contraction
p¡oduced with 2mM caffeine; unknown = MH status could not be assessed because of
poor muscle sample quality at the time of the test; * = abnormal results.
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or MHN on the basis of the CHCT (table 9). The MH status of three family members

who had undergone CHCT remains unknown because of insufficient muscle sample or

poor muscle quality (no twitch) at the time of the test.

Investigation of this MH family involved linkage analysis between the gene for

MHS and the RZRI gene, A battery of restriction enzyme digests and DNA probe

combinations were utilized until the maximum number of meioses could be analyzed. The

RFLP ma¡kers were then used to consÍuct haplotypes. Haplotype data for this family are

shown in Figures 16 -18.

In Figure 16 , individual I[-4's infer¡ed haplotype, p, appears to be segregating

with MHS in his 2 MHS children, as dete¡mined by CHCT. The p haplotype is also

inherited by III-21 who is the mother of MHS children ( by CHCT) and therefore by

pedigree inspection is considered MHS. Individual II-7 may also carry this p haplotype,

which has been inherited by his MHS son. Individuat III-45, who is MHN by CHCT, has

inherited the alternative haplotype, Ml, from her fathe¡, This same p haplotype is also

inherited by IV-39, the proband, who hæ had a MH crisis and a positive CHCT, as shown

in Figure 17. Individual Itr-25's other 2 MHs (by GHCT) sons have also inherited the p

haplotype, while he¡ MHN son (by CHCT) has inherited the alternate haplotype, M2. In

Figure 18, MHS @y CHCT) individuals, IV-30 and IV-32, have inherited the same p

haplotype from their mother III-21, who is assumed MHS because she has MHS (by

cHCT) children, krdividual v-36 does not inherited his mother's p haplotype but rathe¡

the altemate, P2, haplotype. However, the P haplotype is not inherited by all of III-21's

MHS (by CHCT) children as would be expected if MHS was linked to RyR/ in this
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Figure 16:

Analysis of segregation of alleles of markers HRRI and HRR4 in a branch of the MH03 family with predicted ch¡omosomehaplotypes shown under each individual. Alleles are as described $/IacLennan et it., róéol-a u." pr"r"i"a u, úuptotypes ,,-,' indicatesabsence of restriction site and "*,' indicates presence.
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Figure 17:

Analysis of segregation of alleles of markers HRRI and HRR3 in a branch of the MH03 family with predicted chromosomehaplotypes shown under each individual. The haplotype in brackets was inferred. Alleles are as described $ÁacLennan et al., l99o) andare presented as haplotypes "-', indicates absence of restriction site and ,,*,, indicates presence.
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Figure l8:

Analysis of segregation of alleles of markers HRRI and HRR4 in a third branch of the MH03 family with predicted ch¡omosomehaplotypes shown under each individual. The haplotype in brackets was inferred. Alleles are as described (MacLewran et al., 1990) andare presented as haplotypes "-" indicates absence of restriction site and "+', indicates presence.
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family. MHS individuals rV-33 and rv-35 a¡e recombinans having inherited the alternate,

M2, haplotype from their mother,

Individual IV-6 was included in the search of RYRI gene for a disease causing

mutation via SSCP. Single nucleotide changes we¡e screened for in the RlRl gene of

unrelated MHS patients. To date, thirteen of the greater than 100 exons of RZRI have

been sc¡eened including exons 1-3, 5-9, 74, 17,18,20 and 44. There was an SSCP shift

noted in exon 44 of RXRI in this individuat. Borh the Gly2433Arg and Arg2434His

mutations were excluded by sequencing exon 44. However, a c725ir base substitution,

which results in a neutral His to His amino acid replacement, was found when exon 44 was

sequenced, SSCP analysis was attempted with other members of his immediate family.

The shift appeared to represent this His to His neutral polymorphism which was

segregating in this family. This shift pattern was difficult to visualize on the original

autoradiograph and was not reproducible. Therefore it was not determined whether the

polymorphism was segregating with MHS. Individual rV-6 wæ also included in the sc¡een

forthemutationsintheRYR/geneatposirions248,341,L84O,2433and2434. Noneof

these mutations were found in this individuat.

19,2 The diagnosis of MHS was established in the proband (I-1) from this family

@gure 19) afte¡ she survived an MH crisis in Guatemala, In April of 1986, the proband

unde¡went a tubal ligation one hour and 15 miuutes post-partum. she was anesthetized

with Rophynol, succinylcholine and halothane. There was slight mandibular rigidity and

intubation was difficult but the procedure continued. Two hours later when the procedure
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Table 10: Malignant Eyperthermia Status as Determined by CECT Results for
Members from the ME05 Family

CAFF ME
Status

2Vo 3Yo CSC
HAL EAL

D# Date of
Biopsy

Twitch
Quality

I-lt w4/91
24t2/92

I-2 24/2/92

II-l t2/1u91

t[-z r5l1u9l

II-3 1s/11/91

U-4 t2/1t/91

0.0 g 0.0 g

0.0 g 0.0 g

1.1 g* 2.35 *g

0.0 g 0.3 g

0.5 g* 1.0 g8

l. I g* 1.5 g*

0.6 g* 0.5 g*

4A2n:M 0.0 g MHN
4.07 rrM 0.0 g MHN

3.02 mM* 0.1 g MHS

3.89 ûM* 0.0 g MHN

1.78 mM* 0.7 g* MHS

2.80 mM* 0.3 g* MHS

2.96 mM* 0.0 g MHS

Good
Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Testing criteria are listed in Table 3.
t = This individual had a MH crisis; CSC = concentration ofcaffeine to produce lg of
tension; CAFF = contraction produced with 2 mM caffeine; * = abnormãl test.
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was completed, the patient experienced accentuated muscle rigidity, tachycardia and had

uhot skin". Her temperature peåked at 39.5'C. The patient was treated with Dantrolene

and active cooling and recovered uneventfully. Her serum CK 24 hours post surgery was

3Vl UlL. Since returning to Canada, she and her husband and their 4 children have all

undergone muscle biopsies followed by CHCT to determine their MH status. The CHCT

result for I-l indicated an MH negative tesponse on two separate occasions a year apart.

Th¡ee of her four children were determined to be MHS and one was assigned MHN. The

proband's husband also had a muscle biopsy and his CHCT results indicated that he was

MHS (Table 10).

This family was investigated for linkage of MHS to .RÍR1 gene using cDNA

markers within and surrounding the RIRI region of chromosome with both the traditional

Southem analysis and PCR RFLPs. Haplotypes were constructed utilizing all the marker

information. As shown in Figure 19 MHS appears to be segregating with the ,'M2"

haplotype derived from the proband I-1 despite the fact that she has had two negative

CHCT tests.

The proband from this family and her son, II-3, were included in the SSCp

screening for 13]?lRl exons. No shifts in mobility for either individual was noted. II-3

was also included in the screen for known.RIR.I mutations 249,341, 1840,2433, and

2434. None of these mutations were present.

L9.3 The diagnosis of MHS was established in the proband, II-2, from this family by

her clinical response ¡o arresthesia. At three years of age, this child suffered an MH crisis
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while undergoing oral surgery. she was anesthetized with nitrous oxide, halothane and

succinylcholine. She developed severe masseter spasm and generalized muscular rigidity,

metabolic acidosis and myoglobinuria. The anesthetic was discontinued and Dantrolene

was administered. She was also hyperventilated with 100% oxygen and placed on a

cooling blanket. Her post-operation serum CK peaked at 74,800 U/L, She was biospied

in 1991 and cHCr results indicated that her muscle fibers responded abnormally to both

caffeine and halothane leading to the assignment of MHS. Both her father I-2 and then

he¡ half-sister II-1 underwent a muscle biopsy/cHCT and were determined to be MHS.

Linkage studies in this famity revealed that both II-2 and her half-sister, II-1,

inherited the same patemal "Pl" haplotype. Therefore, linkage to RIdl on chromosome

19q is suggested and these individuals were included in the SSCp screen of RxRl exons.

No SSCP shift had been discovered in the thirte€n RXR.I exons sc¡eened thus far.

Individual tr-2 wæ also screened for the known MH associated RyRl mutations 248,34L,

1840,2433, and2434, None of these mutâtions were found.
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DISCUSSION

We have studied 16 individuals who have survived an MH crisis or have a positive

CHCT result following a muscle biopsy. Using the molecular genetic technique of pCR

followed by restriction enzyme digestion we have be€n able to screen these individuals for five

previously identified J?Zl?1 mutations, namely G248& G34l& R6l4C, G2433R and

R2434H. We have found two of these.RZAI mutations, R614C (Arg6l4Cys) and G2433R

(Gly2433Arg) in unrelated individuals.

The Cl840T mutation resulting in the R614C ( A196laCys) mutation was identified

in a large Manitoba Mennonite family. Many family members were investigated for the

presence of this Cl840T mutation and there proved to be a very high but not absolute

coÍelation between the presence of the R614C mutation and MHS as determined by CHCT.

h additio4 3 un¡elated individuals with the G7297 A RYRI mutation resulting in the G2433R

(Gly2a33A¡g) amino acid substitution were found but further family studies could be pursued

in only one of these families. The two extended families with the different.,i?IR,l mutations

have provided us with the opportunity to compare CHCT and DNA-based diagnoses of MH

susceptibility.

In the study of the large MH family in which the CIB4OT mutation resulting in the

R614c amino acid substitution is segregating, 19 members ofthe family had been subjected

to the CHCT. After ca¡eful analysis ofCHCT data, obtained over a period of several years,

it was concluded that 4 ofthe 19 tests were, in fact, inconclusive, since the twitch quality of

the biopsied muscle was noted to be poor at the time of assay. Data from these 4 tests could

not be used in the final comparative analysis between CHCT and DNA-based assignments.
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One of these patients had originally been diagnosed as MHS. On rebiopsy, this patient

responded as MHN and was included in the study as MHN (Table 7). Of the 16 CHCT

results remaining,2 were discordant with the DNA based diagnosis. Three hypotheses may

account for these results: (a) the Arg6l4Cys mutation is not linked to MH in this family; (b)

a second MH mutation is segregating in the family, giving rise to positive CHCT results for

the two individuals who do not carry the A196l4Cys mutation; or (c) the positive CHCT

results for individuals III-5 and IV-43, who do not carry the Arg6l4cys mutation, are false

positive results.

Although our data for CHCT and DNA-based MH diagnoses are not absolutely

concordant, there is a strong correlation between the two tests. This strong correlation for

linkage ofMH to chromosome 19q13. 1, without complete concordance, might suggest that

the C1840T mutation is tightly linked to a true MH allele, but is separated from it by

recombination in some individuals. In one segment of the family where we found

discordance, we determined the haplotype for several hundred kilobases around the clg40T

mutation and found no recombinants within this branch of the family (Figure 20). This finding

would be more supportive of the view that the c1840T mutation is a causal mutation rather

than the view that it is near to a causal mutation but does not, itself, play a causal role.

We cannot rule out that a second MH allele is segregating in individuals III-5 and IV-

43, but this seems unlikely, since these individuals are found in two different branches within

the large pedigree and there is no evidence ofsegregation ofa putative second MH allele in

either their siblings or their otrspring.

There is strong evidence that the clg40T mutation causes MH in both swine and
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human. Specifically, a lod score of 102 at 0 = 0.00 favouring linkage with MH in swine (Otsu

et al.,l99l) cnmbined with the association of the mutation with MH across a species barrier,

in humans (Gillard el al., l99l; IJogan et al., 1992) provides strong genetic evidence.

Furthermore, Shomer et al. (1993) studied purified ryanodine receptors from both MHS and

normal pigs by reconstituting them in planar lipid bilayers. It was shown that ryanodine

receptors from MHS pigs remained open longer and had shorter closed times than those of

normal pigs. When rabbit AlR,l oDNA containing the Arg6l4cys mutation \¡/as expressed

in muscle cells (Otsu et al., L994) and in COS-7 cells (Treves etal., 1994), hypersensitive

gating ofthe ca2* release was also observed in these transfected cells. Biochemical findings

such as these add additional support that the Arg614Cys mutation in.RZ?,| causes MH in

swine and humans.

If we were to conclude that the Arg6l4Cys mutation is not causative of MH in this

family, we would have to discount all ofthe evidence for the causal nature ofthe mutation,

including the fact that this mutation has been shown to segregate with MH in two other MH

families (Gillard et al.,l99l;Hogan et al., 1992). In addition, we would have to define the

GHCT as being 100% accurate, which would not reflect the results ofstudies on the accuracy

ofthis test (Larach et al., 1993;Luach et al., 1992a;Larach et al., 1992b). Larach and her

colleagues at The North American MH Registry continue to evaluate North American CHCT

results with the goal ofstandardizing CHCT procedures and establishing diagnostic cutpoints

Q-uach et al., 1993; Larach et al., 1992a;Larach et a1.,1992b). In their srudies, current

diagnostic cutpoints can achieve sensitivities approaching 100%, but with specificities

approaching only 80% (M. Larach, personal communication). The European MH group have
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not published error rates for their CHCT protocol, but members of their group have

acknowledged that the test is not 1000/o accurate (Hopkins et al., 1994). False negative test

results have been reported for the European CHCT protocol (Isaacs et al., 1993).

In light ofour own experiences, in particular, the finding that rebiopsy can lead to a

reversal of a test outcome, and in the face of clear evidence that the CHCT is not 100%

sensitivg we are unable to consider the CHCT as 100% accurate. Accordingly, we are unable

to acc€pt alternative (a), that the Arg614Cys mutation is not linked to MH in this family. We

are able, however, to accept altemative (c), that the CHCT gave rise to 2 false positives in

our study of 16 CHCT results. Family members have been told the results of their DNA tests

but were counselled that their genotype data must still be interpreted cautiously,particularly

if their DNA test result was negative, at least until we more fully understand the basis for

false positive CHCT results.

Our study can be compared with a study by Deufel et al. (1995) ofa very complex

MH family. In this family, two Arg6l4Cys mutations were found on two different haplotypes

in one branch of the MH family (Figure 21). MH susceptibility also segregared in another

branch of the family in whom no Arg6l4Cys mutation was present. CHCT results for MH

susceptibility segregated with the presence or absence ofthe A196l4cys mutations in 7 ofthe

8 individuals tested in the left branch ofthe family, including one who was homozygous for

the mutation. Individual 508, however, wæ negative in the CHCT, but was heterozygous for

the mutation. In order to achieve concordance in this branch ofthe family, Deufel et al.

(1995) would have had to accept that individual 508 was diagnosed as a false negative by the

CHCT. h the right branch of the family, the fug6l4cys mutation was absent, but an attempt
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was made to conelate CHCT results with chromosome l9q13.l haplotypes. In order to

achieve concordance in this branch ofthe family, one ofthe four tests carried out would have

to be assumed to be a false positive and one a false negative. This would not be unreasonable

ifone accepts that the CHCT is not 100% accurate. An understanding ofthe inheritance of

MH in this branch of the family will require further study.

In both our study and the study ofDeufel et al. (1995), a high correlation (L4/16 in

our study; 7/8 in Deufel's study), but complete concordance was not found between CHCT

and DNA-based diagnoses for MH in families in which the Arg6l4Cys mutation was

segregating. In our opinion, the CHCT is not 100% accurate and these results can be

reconciled by the reasonable assumption that the OHCT can yield both false positive and false

negative results. Deurel et al. (1995) however, suggested that their results questioned both

the causalnature ofthe A196l4Cys mutation and the role ofRIA/ in MH. An equally valid

conclusion could be that CHCT hæ an inherent inaccuracy resulting in misassignments of MH

phenotype. (Serfas e/ a/., 1996).

We have found a G7297 A mutation in three of the t6 individuals screened for this

mutation using PCR followed by enzyme digestion. This was confirmed by sequencing exon

44 of RYRL This mutation was first described by Phillips et a/. and then by K eating et. al.

in 1995. It is believed to be responsible for 5% of MH cases. This G72974 mutation, which

results in a substitution of Arg for Gly at position 2433 in the ryanodine receptor protein, is

considered a strong candidate for causal MH mutation for many reasons: a) this mutation

is found beside a (Arg2a34 to His) mutation which segregates with CCD and MH, b) this

mutation involves a gain or a loss of Arg residue which has also been observed in five of the
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seven potential MH mutations identified to date, c) it has been published that this base

zubstitution is absent from 256 normal chromosomes @hillips, 1995). Despite the evidence

which points to the causal nature ofthis mutation, we found discordance between the DNA

diagnostic test for this mutation and the CHCT results which were used to determine MH

status.

There can be two reasons for the discrepancy: l) inaccuracy in the determination of

the MH status using CHCT as discussed previously, or 2) there may be a second MH

mutation yet undefined in RYRI or another MHS gene. In our family, the presence ofthe

G7297 Amutation did not conespond to the CHCT determined MH status in two of the six

family member who had had muscle biopsies. The first of the individuals is the paternal

grandfather of the index patient. His CHCT results Table 8 indicate that he is MHS but the

G7297A mutation is not present. His positive CHCT results were based on his muscle

responses to 2olo halothane with 0.2 g oftension which is, although considered positive, very

close to the cuÈoffpoint. His muscle gave a negative response to caffeine because 6.67 nM

ofcaffeine was required to give I g oftension. In the European LYCT (in vitro contracture

test) an individual must respond positively to both caffeine and halothane in order to be

consider MHS. Responding to only halothane or caffeing but not both, is considered an MH-

equivocal (M[IE) result. It has been previously illustrated that individuals who are MHE can

inherit either normal or mutant allele in the case of the Gly 341 Arg mutation (euane elal.,

1994) Further investigation into this family has identified the G7297 A in the patemal

grandmother who was previously assumed to be MH negative since her husband had'a

positive CHCT. Early RFLP haplotype analysis, as illustrated in Figure 12, suggested that
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MH was inherited ûom the paternal grandmother. When these results were first discovered,

it wæ believed that a sample mix-up betwe€n the grandparents had occurred, so new samples

were requested. These new samples however gave the same RFLP results. When it was

discovered that the grandfather did not cæry the G72974 mutation, all grandpatemal samples

were sexed to exclude sample mix-up. Sexing of the samples revealed that no sample mix

up had occurred. Our study is not the first in which lack of concordance between this ,RZR1

mutation and MH that have been noted. The Gly2433 Arg mutation in RYRI was detected

in eight MH families (Quane e/ ø/., 1995; Phillips etal., 1995) but was concordant with MH

in only six. In one small family @hillips et al., 1995), two brothers were diagnosed as MHS

by the CHCT. One gave exceptionally strong test results and carried the Gly2433 Arg

mutation. The other was well within the positive category, but did not carry the Gly2433 Arg

mutation, In the absence of further informatior¡ it is reasonable to suggest that the individual

with the strong CHCT result carried two MH mutations, while his brother carried only the

one that was not detected in assays for the Gly243 3Arg mutation. In the other discordant

family (Phillips et a1.,7995), inheritance patterns and haplotype analysis did not support a

second MH mutation. As in our present family, it was logical to invoke false positive CHCT

rezults as the basis for discordance. In our study, the patemal grandfather was believed to be

a false positive. His nephew, who was determined to be MHS via CHCT, does not carry the

Glp433Arg mutation either. He, too, might be considered a false positive, or MHS may be

the result of an as yet unknown mutation in RYRI or another MHS gene.

Three other MH families were studied by RFLP analysis using DNA markers within

and zurrounding the RIR,I. Linkage was difficult to prove in these families for a number of
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reasons. In the first family (MH03), MH status \¡r'as undetermined or inconclusive in many

key individuals. However, when those individuals whose MH status was determined by

CHCT were investigated with RFLP analysis, recombination between MHS and .l?ZrR,l was

seen to have ocÆurred in two individuals IV-3 3 and Iv-3 5. These individuals may have been

diagnosed inmrrectly by CHCT and therefore may be false positives. Linkage between MHS

and RYRI would then be indicated.

In the second family (MH0a), a very interesting observation has resulted in the

inability to link.RÍ¡R/ to MHS in this family. The proband in this family had a MH crisis in

Guatemala in 1986. The diagnosis of an MH crisis was , in fact, made by an anesthetist who

is a relative of Dr. Beverly Britt, a well known anesthetist and a MH expert from Toronto.

When she returned to Canada in 1991, she underwent CHCT testing and her result was

normal. All of her children then had muscle biopsies for CHCT to determine their MH

status(Table 9). Tlree of her children (2 sons and I daughter) were determined to be MHS,

while the other daughter was determined to be MHN. The proband was retested on a

separate occasion many months after her initial test but once again was determined to be

MHN. Her unrelated nonconsanguineous husband unden¡¡ent a muscle biopsy for the

purpose of MH assignment by CHCT and he was found to be MHS. Although the CHCT

rezults seem prrzzling, RFLP haplotypes were carried out on this small family. Based on the

assumption that our proband, in fact, had an MH crisis and that she and her husband were

misdiagnosed by CHCT (i.e. I-1- false negative and I-2-false positive), her M2 haplotype is

inherited by all three of her MHS children, while her MHN daughter inherits her Ml

haplotype. Linkage between MHS and ,RIR,/ would then be possible in this family.
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However, if our proband did not have an MH crisis and her CHCT assignment is in fact

correct, the MHS of the children would have to have been inherited from their MHS (by

CHCT) father. Ilaplotype analysis revealed that not all the MHS children inherited the same

paternal haplotype. Two MHS children inherited P2, whereas the paternal haplotype pl was

inherited by a MHS and the MHN child. In this case, II-3, who is discordant, would be

considered a false positive ifMHS is indeed linked to RYRI in this family. Thus, the third

possibility may be that MHS is not linked to RYRI in this family, supporting the concept of

genetic heterogeneity for MHS.

The third family (MI05) studied is very small, consisting only of a father and his two

daughters. In our RELP haplotype studies, there was no recombination between MHS and

theJ?I?1 ma¡ker. However, because of the size ofthis family, linkage could not be definitely

concluded.

In order to perform linkage analysis between a disease locus and DNA markers, one

must be sure ofthe diagnosis ofthe disease. In MH, the disease phenotype is not visible on

visual examination but requires the interpretation ofwhether the muscle fibre taken from the

individual responds within a normal or abnormal range to caffeine or halothane (CHCT) or

an individual must have had a documented MH crisis. As previously mentioned, it has been

documented that CHCT is not l00oá accurate. Therefore, it is possible that some individuals

could be been misdiagnosed. This may be the cause of some the confusion in the molecular

studies ofMH. One incorrect phenotypic assignment may negate linkage and be the reason

why up to 50% of MH families cannot be linked to RI'R,¡.

Despite the fact that linkage was not absolutely concluded for our three families, one
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member from each were included in the SSCP screening of RYRI exons and no motility shifts

indicating potential mutations were found.

It has been estimated that only 30 to 50% ofMH families are linked to the.RIì?1 gene

@all et a1.,1993). Thereforq researchers have been looking for other MH loci. Alternative

loci for MH have been described on chromosomes l7q (Levitt et al., 1992; Olkers et al.,

1992), 7q (Iles ef al., 1994) and 3q13.1 (Sudbrak er al., t995). Ofthese 3 potential

additional MH loci, the locus on chromosome 3 is cunently the best candidate for a second

MH locus (Sudb¡ak et al., 1995). Assignment of alternate loci using the CHCT, however,

hæ its own potential for enor. An understanding ofthe limits ofaccuracy ofthe CHCT, in

studies of the linkage of MH to.RÍAl and alternate loci, will be an important factor in all

future research on the genetic basis of MH.
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CONCLUSIONAND SUMMARY

Sixteen individuals were screened for 5 of the 7 known mutations in.lR),4,1. In four

individuals ofthe sixteen screened, an RYRI mutation was identified. One proband was

found to carry the R614C (Arg6l4Cys) mutation while three others canied the G2433R

(Gly2433Arg) mutation. The extended family ofthe proband with the R6l4C mutation and

the extended family ofone ofthe three probands with G2433R mutation were investigated

further to determine if the DNA-based results correlated with the CHCT assignments. An

absolute correlation could not be made in either. Discordance could be explained by three

possible hypotheses: 1) the rR%R./ mutation is not linked to MH; 2) a second MH mutation

is segregating in the family or; 3) there are errors in the CHCT assignments.

There is very strong genetic and biochemical evidence rhat the Cl840T (R614C)

mutation causes MH in swine and humans. This mutation lies within one of the two

predicted regulatory domains at the NH2-terminal end of the ryanodine receptor protein

(Chery et al, 1993). The causal nature of the G7297 A (G2433R) mutation is supported by

the presence of the Arg2434His mutation which is linked to both MH and CCD within a

family (Zhang, et al., 1993). These two mutations occurring side by side at the COOH-

terminus appear to fall within a regulatory domain which may control the Ca2* release

channels (Chen, etal, 1993; Zorzato, etal., 1990). In the family with the R6l4C mutation,

the possibility of a second MH mutation segregating in the pedigree would be unlikely since

the discordant individuals are not closely related. A second mutation can not be completely

discounted in the second pedigree where G2433R is segregating. However, in both families

MH status was determined by CHCT testing. Since CHCT is not I00%o accurate, we propose
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that the observed discordance between DNA test results and CHCT assignment in our two

families results from four false positive diagnoses by the CHCT, two in each family. Until

the basis for false positive CHCT results is more f.rlly understood, we would recommend that

members of families in which an RYRI mutation has been identified, be informed of their

results of their DNA tests, but counselled that their genotype data must be interpreted

cautiously.

It has been estimated that approúmately 30 to 50% of MH families are linked to the

RYRI gene @all and lohnson, 1993). Although linkage describes a probability, positive

linkage to a candidate gene requires complete concordance. Thus discordance for even one

member of a family implies lack of linkage. Linkage analysis has been successful in identi$ing

many chromosome 19 linked families. This fact strongly argues that in many cases, CHCT

is an accurate method of phenotyping for molecular genetics. Inaccuracy in CHCT MH

assignments of some of the family members may be the reason why it has been difficult to

determing with certainty, iffwo ofthe three additional families investigated here (by linkage

analysis) are linked to.RfR,l. MHS in these families could also be due to a mutation in other

MHS loci. Altemative loci for MH have been described on ch¡omosome 17q Q,evitt, et at.,

1992; Olckers, et al., 1992),7q(1es, et a1.,1994) and 3q13.I(Sudbrak , et al., 1995). Girven

CHCT limitations, identification of alternate loci will also be problematic. An important

factor in all fr¡ture research into the genetic basis of MH will be appreciation ofthe limited

accuracy of CHCT when studying linkage of MH to both.RI¡R/ and other loci.

Cunentþ anesthesiologists tend to treat all blood relatives ofa MH crisis survivor as

MHS, regardless of their CHCT MH assignment, electing to use non-triggering agents to
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anesthetize these "at-risk" individuals. Their caution in utilizing even the results from the

"gold standard", CHCT, used to assign MH status makes it unlikely that clinical practice

decisions will be made solely on the basis of DNA assignment of MH susceptibitity. perhaps

in the firture, as our knowledge broadens, this anesthetic management policy will change to

incorporate DNA test results in MH patient care.

QUESTIONS FOR THE FUTURE

Cafeine halothane contracture testing is cunentþ the "gold standard" for determining

MHS. Yet is clear that both false positive and false negative MH assignments may result

from CHCT testing. How should we approach the problem in the future given the

discrepancies in linkage analysis and phenotypic assignment by CHCT? Should research into

identifying .RIÀ/ and other locus mutations leading to MHS be pursued? If so, could

anesthetic management of a patient belonging to a family with a known.i?Zi?,| mutation such

as R6l4C be based exclusively on the presence or absence ofa point mutation? perhaps

succinylcholine, the main MH crisis triggering agent, should be eliminated from the general

population undergoing elective anesthesia and only be used in emergency situations. These

are only some of the very complex issues that will require further study and input from

numerous disciplines.
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susceptibility ¡s diagflosed using the in a¡¡¡.o cañeinc/halo.
th¡n€ conrrac¡ure tes¡ (CHCT) in fresh muscle biopsy speci.
mens. The CHCT lest is highly ¡nvasiwe. expensive, and lacks
100% speciÂciry. cenetic and biochemicll €vidence provide
srrong support for rhe view ¡hat the subsrirurion of cysreine
for arginirie 614 (å¡96t4C!,s) in rhe human ryanodiJle recepror
gene is one ofseveral mu¡a¡ions rha! are likely ro cause human
MH. DNÅ testing was compared ç/ith CHCr ¿5 ¡ meafls o¡ pre.
dicring MH suscepribilitv iû a large yH famil], ìn whích rhe
.{19614cys muration r/as de.ecred.

¡tetho¿sr A, comparison of CHCT and DNÅ.b¿sed diagnosis
was conducred ir¡ À large yanitoba Mennonite l.tH kiridr€d
identifi€d by an index pa(ierr q/ho died at age .í5 yr of rn ,VH
crisis afrer geneml ¡nesthesia. The presence of rhe Å!g6t4Cys
mutation was detecred rhroug¡ a combinarioû of polymerase
chain rcaction and reslficrion endonuclease digesriofl. Blood
sampl€s foc DN.{ analysis were obraincd f¡om 68 frrnily meú-
b€rs, including l9 r¡/ho had undergone mr¡scle biopsies and I
who had ¡ documenred crisis but did Ãot uûde¡go biopsy.
Fsmilv membe!s e/e!e ctassi6ed Âs IfH.susceptibte or JtH.nor.
mal on rhe basis of rhe CHCT.

R€5r¡l¿5¡Ts/enry-two persons we¡e fOuûd to be her€¡orygous
for lhe A¡g614cys murâtion. Five of rh€se persons hrd prio.
posirive CHCI results and one had an MH crisis bur did oor
underSo biopsy. On DNA tes¡ing, 44 persons were found ro bc
homo4,gous for the normal ¡llele, Ofrbese, t€r had been ct15-
s¡6ed ¡s MH-normal and 6ve as ixH-susceprible on th€ bssis
oflhe CHCT. On leevaluarion of the dâr.r oburn€d in our e¡lher
CHCT diagnos€s, we fourd rhar rhe condidon of rhe muscle
was poor, with no twirch, for th¡ee of Âve individuals ho-
tìozygous for t-he r¡odnal illele bur orig.ifldly classifred r.5 t!ftt-
susceptible 3r¡d for one B,ho vas homorygous for t¡e oormal
âllel€ and originally classiÊed as ]fH-flocmal. Cafeine/halo.
thaûe cor¡tracruÍe test lesults for these four persons e/er€
coûsidered invalid. The re/i!ch respoÉse was good fo¡ the rwo
rertraining pelsons who *e!€ homozygous for rhe no¡mal al.
lele but classi6ed as ¡lH-susceptible, because conrracrure was
observ€d ei/irh approprirrely Iow levels of borh cafieire ¡r¡d
hrlotbaûe.

CorcÍ¿iionsi An absolut€ corr€larion berwe€n DNA tesr re-
sulrs and CHCT assignñenr could not be made in ¡his kindr€d.
Possible exphnarions for discord¡nce a.e that the .{1961.lCys
ñu¡ation is nor linked ro )fH, rh3r a secord iltH muritiofl is
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s€gregatingin the family, o¡ tbar there rreelrors in !h€CHCT.
Secause rhere is srrong evidence suppo¡-ring ¡he causal natur€
of rhe A¡g6l4cys mu.âriont rhe ¿¡sào.¿on1 p.r.""" 

"r;;;;c.los€ly r€lated within the p€dlgleeas th€y would ¡e ifa second
ItlJ mutdrion were segregaring, and t_he CHCT is aot 1OO% ac-
curatet we propose ¡hat the observed discordånce between
DNA test ¡esults ard CHCI asslgnñen¡ ifl rhis k¡r¡d¡ed r€sulrs
from lc¡o false-positive diagfloses by the CuCf. (xey worÀ
Á,nestherics, volaaile: halothane. Caffeine,/h¿lothìae cont¡ac-
ture tesr. Calcium lelease channel (.yanodine recepror). Ma-
Iígrranr hyp€rthe.rÂiâ sr¡scepdbil¡ry re5rLig. Vutation anáysis.
Neu¡omùscular blocking agent: succinylcholine. ÃRr C1d4OT
mutation tesring,)

ùúILIGNANT hypenhermia (MH) is an inherited human
skeleral muscle disorder and is one of rhe main causes
oi anesrhesia-induced dearh.'.2 Commonly used halo-
gcnared anesrhecics, such as halorhane, and ¡he depo-
larizing neuromuscular blocking agenr, succinvlcho-
line, can r¡igger MH crises in MH.susceprible (MHS)
PCTSOnS.
L principal objecrive of ìUH research has been to

iden[ify MHS indiyiduals before adminisrrarion of an-
esrhetics so that alternative, safe anesrhetics and non_
depolarizing muscle rel&xanrs can be used, Malignanr
hypefthe¡mia suscepribiliry is currenrly diagnose-d us.
ing ¡he r'z u¡tlo caffeiîe halothane/contricture resr
(CHCT) on fresh muscle biopsies. The bas¡s fo¡ rhis
resr is char contlacture of skeletal muscle sr¡ips from
i\íHS persons are more sensiriye ro cafeiner or
halorhaneì [han fibers f¡om normal persons. In (he ts/o
decades since the CHCT was nrsr developed, recom-
mended sranda¡ds for a posirive CHCT havã evolved in
borh Nonh America5 and Europe.6

The CHCT has proven ro be a valuabie clinical resr.;
\vhen ir is carefully execured and appropriare curoff
points are used, rhe resr achieves 92-9j96 is¡5¡¡¡r¡r,e.r
defined by LarachT as rhe percenrage of posirive rest
resulrs ¡n rhe diseased populrrion and calculared from
the formula: IOO X ltrue.posiriyes/(rrue-posirives +
frisc.neglrive) l, and j3_7i% speciÂ;iry, defined byl¡rrch as rhe percenrage of negrrive test results in che
absence of disease and calculared from rhe formula:
100.x_ {rrue.negarive/(¡¡ue.negx.ives + false.posi-
tives)]. Because failure [o derecr ùlHS pe¡sons can ¡esulr
in a-se¡ious or faral ourcome, sensicìviry approaching
I0096 is m_ore imponanr for cljnical áiagnosis tiraã
speciÂciry.7 In spite of irs value as a clinical resr, rhe
Iack of 1009ó specifrciry in rhe CHCT ¡educes irs yalue
as a predicror of phenorypic carriers of ¡he generic ab-
normaliry, ùlH. The CHCT is invasiye andlxpensive
and rherefore is not a pracrical screen fo. all iarients
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before geneml anesrhesia. Thus, rhere is a need for a¡eiiable, inexpensive, and noninvasiye t€sr fo¡ MH sus-
cepribì1iry.2

A primary MH defecr has been proposed ¡o involve
abno¡mal garing of rhe calcium ietease ci,annet ¡fanodine ¡ecepror) of human and porcine skeletal mì's-
cle sarcoplasmic ¡ericulum.¡o-r6-Genetic s¡udies also
sup,port .RI/RI, rhe gene encoding ¡he skeletal muscle
isoform.of rhe ryanodine .eceptor, as a causal gene for
MH in humansr?-¿6 and porcine srress syndrome in
pigs."-¿ù In rhe .vtHS pig, rhe subsrjrurion ãf T for C ar
position 1843 in RyRl, resulring in che subsrirurion
of cysreìne for arginine 6l 5 ¡n !he ryanodine recepto¡,
v/as rhe ooly amino acid difference derecred in a com-
parison wirh a normal animal.?7 This mu¡arion co-
segregared wirh MHS in more chan 450 animals f¡om
6 breeds of selectively inbred pigs wirh 

" 
toO ,.or. oi

101.75 ar a recombinarion f¡action d = O.O0.rs This
srrongly implicîred ic as rhe causal murarion tbr porcine
VIH. _The corresponding human Cl340T mìracion
1A1961a,CfÐ has beeri linked ro MH in unrelared fam-
ilies.re.:0 The murarion, locared in exon I 7 of RyRl ,eliminares a Rs4l restriction endonuclease sire, pro-
viding the basis for diagnosis of ar_risk individuals.rt

Linkage ofMH ro RyRl has been possible in ool),30_
i096 of aU cases snldied2e aod, in one case, lack of
linkage of rhe A.196 I 4C],s mu¡arion ro ùtH was reDonedl
¡n a complex ùfH fami¡v.3o There are ar leasr chrËe pos-
sible reasons why rhe .1196l4C].,s murarion or orher
RyRl murarioos mav nor segregare with ùfH in all cases.
Firsr, rhe¡e ma!, be no linkage. Second, more rhan one
ùfH allele may be segregaring in rhe family. Thi¡d, there
may be linkage, bur inaccurare phenocypic assessmenc
may prevent rhe demonsrrarion of linkage.

In a sc¡een ofour own series of I i unrãlated parients
from our llaniroba probands wirh an ùfH crisis or pos-
iliye CHCT, one person was hererozvgous for rhe
.&96l4Cys muratioq. This person belongs ro a verv
large pedigree of ùlennonire descenr. In this srudy, wå
have compared rhe inherirance of rhe A.196 t 4C¡ri mu-
rarìon wirh ioherirance of rhe ùfHS oi ùlH.nor¡nal
(ùlHN) phenorype, as deñned bv CHCT.

Methods

Pa t ¡ e nts .7 n.l C.tÍeine/H.t lo t bG n e C o n t r.t c t t t re
Test¡ng

-The index parienr (IU-2) in rhis large ivtani(oba family
of ùfennooire descent clied ar rhe age of 4 5 yr of an ñfú
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¡ig. 1. Panial pedigree of lÂrge trlanitoba kindred wirh 2
persons (,') wirh documenled mr.tig.nanr hyperrheimia crisis.
(O) = mali8¡anr hypenhermiâ nor;âl by ó¡¡crr (e) = m¿ig-
nanr hypenhermia susceptibte by CHCfi (O) = mafignant hi-
pertheimi.a stân¡.s by CHCT un-knownr (O) = CÌ84OT mutârion
p¡esenr; (Ð) = C1840T ÂÌr¡tâtion absenq (O) = noa studted.
NumbeÉ ifisíde symbols refe¡ to nufnber ofpersons. Nu¡nbe¡s
to the upper lefr of symbol refe¡ ro pedig¡ee posirior in e¡ch
g€nemtion.

crisis atìe¡ adminisr¡arion of a general anescheric (ñg.
l). She was admi(red ro rhe hospiral fo¡ a lefr oopho-
recromy in 1979. Thele ç.as no previous hisroq,ofad.
verse anestheric reacrions. She was anesrherized wirh
rhiopenral, nirrous oxide. succinylcholine, and halo-
rhane. Toward rhe end of her 2.h laparoromt,, she was
nored ro be hvporensive, hvperrhermic (4O.joC), and
h),penonic. Her skin was morrled and he¡ urine was
red. She developed disseminared inrravascul¿¡ çs¿g¡-
.larion, renal failure, and cardiogenic shock. She never
regained consciousness and died I day posroperarively.
Subsequenrly, a second pe¡son (1V.38) v¡as idenrified
as having survived an ¡vlH crisis. This 3-y¡, l O.monrh-
old boy deyeloped generalized muscle rigidirv and cy-
anosis afre¡ administrarion of succinylcholine, nirrous
oxide, and halorhane for a righr inguinal hernia repair,
Ivfyoglobinuria \r'as documenred and his crearine kinase
level increased ro 18,000 U/L rhe next da),. He ¡ecov-
e¡ed unevenrfullv afre¡ supponive management.

Approximarel)' 126 persons ia rhis famiÌv are known
to be ar a 50% or 2 i% risk for MHS. S¿andardized open
biopsy of rhe vaslus lareralis muscle was performed in
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21 ar-risk persons during rhe period 1986 !o presenr.
One person, III-8, had 2 biopsi€s. These muscle biopsy
specimens were srudied using sranda¡d hisrochemisrry
and CHCT p¡orocols of the Norrh .{mericîn Group and
Regisrry.t Caffeine/halorhane tesring crireria have
changed during rh€ pasr 9 yr and rhose crireria used in
Maniroba durìng thar rime are lisred in table 1. Family
members are classified as MHS, or MHN on rhe basis of
resuks of rhe CHCT. In accordance wirh Nonh.Ámer-
ican Sranda¡ds, parienLs.esponding ro câffeine or halo.
¡hane, but not borh, :t¡e included in rhe MHS caregory,
asCorHresponders.

Mutcttíon Anab,sis
Blood samples for DN.A exrracrion were obrained f¡om

ó8 familv membe¡s. including l9 of che 2l pcrsoos
who had undergone muscle biopsies and one ç.ho had
a documenred crisis. Genomic DNÅ was isolared from
whole blood as described previously.rrThe presence
of lhe C I 8í0T mura¡ion in human genomic DNÅ was
der€cr€d rhrough a combinarion of polymerase chain
¡eaction and ¡esrricrion cndonuclease digesrion as de.
sc¡ibed.r'?

Results

The pedigree of our MH famìlv js presenred in figu¡e
L Since subiect III.2. who died afrer a documented
MH crisis, was marernally relared to subiecr IV-3I, who
also expe¡ienced an MH crisis, ¡he maternal ¡elarives
of III-2 were all presumed ro be ar risk for ùfH. Subjecr
III-3 was ¡he frrst in this kindred ro be idenrined as
hereÍozvgous for rhe Rsal polymorphism. Di¡ecr DNÅ
sequencing connrmed rhat the loss of rhe Rs4l sire was
rhe resulr of a C 1840 ro T r!-ans¡rion (data nor shown).
h all, 22 pe¡sons were found ro be hereroz),gous for
the C 1840T murario¡r, Ofrhese, five (III-J, III- 12, III-
21, Ill.23, and fll-2 5) had p¡ior posirive CHCT resulrs
and one (fV-38) had an MH cfisis.

Table l. Posiiive Caffeine/Halothane Contracture
Testirìg Criteria

>0.2 g tension wjlh 2% halothane atone
>0.5 g tension with 3% hatothane
>1.0 g tension w¡th 4 mM cafeine (CSC)
>0.2 g tension with 2 rñM cãfie'ne (CAFF)

Before 1987
1987-present
1987-present
1987-presenl
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MH Sratus

CHCT ONA
3./. CSC CAFF

H¿lothane (9) (ñM) (S)
to oate ot Twitch 2/.
No. Eiopsy Ouality Hålothãne (g)

0-
0.5' 3.9'
u .r.o

0 0,35
0.5' f.4'
3.8' 7.6'

0-
0 0.4
00
0-

t-3
It-5
lt-8

|t-12
tt21
r-23

1 -25

t-30
t.31

t¡r-38

0

0

- 0.3 (4%)
0.3
0

t-40
l-44

rv-5f
lv-18
tv-19
tv-38
tv-43
tv-51
tv-52

0.75

2215187

9112191
1215189

416192

2418193
2012190

7112190
2111186
14112192
12lsl92

5i 5/83

2818192
11/5/93

416186

8112187
2113190

6112189
No biopys

714t89
26/8/86
13/5/86

Good
Good
Poor
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Poor
Poor

2.1'
4.18
4.49
1.46'

1.71'

4,95
2.72'
2.98'

5.25
o:

1'
0.8'
0.1

0

1.1

0.9'
0.6'
0

0
0.65'
0.75'
0

0
0

MHS
MHS
lJnknown
I!1HN
MHS
I\IHS
tvlHs
MHS
MHN
Unknown

I!1HN
fulHN

Uokno!,vn
IVIHN

MHN
MHN
Crisis
t!1HS
fulHN

MHN

Good
Good
Poor

Good
Good

Gooal

Good
Good

o;
0

7.9 0.1

4.4 0

3.0 0.65
16 -8.14 0

CSC - coñcentration of cetfeine to produce 1 g of tensioni CAFF = ccntrâction p¡oduced w¡lh 2 mM câlleiner Unknown ! status colrld not be assessed because
ol poor muscle quality; r = c1840T r¡utetion presenti - = cl840T mulation absent,

'Abnormal test ¡esult,

1 Done in Calgâry.

Focr,v.four subjects were found, on DN.{ resring, ro
be homozvgous for the normal allele. Ofrhese, l4 had
undergone muscle biopsies and CHCT (table 2), re.
sulring in rhe initial classifrcarion of 9 (lII-30, lll.40,
lll-44,lv.I,lv.i, ff.18, Iv.l9, ry.i1, rV.52) as ùfHN
and i (III-i, lll-8, III-31, III.38, rV.43) as ùlHS. Re-

evaluarion of all of ou¡ CHCT data, including rhe dis-
crepancies, howeve¡ revealed rhat all muscle strips
¡rom the biopsies of discordant subjects III-8, III-31
and III-38, as well as the biopsy for concordanr subjecr
IV-1, y/ere poor, with no rwitch. Accordingly, these
CHCT ¡esufts are considered invalid and th€ MH status
of rhese persons is considered to be unknown. Subject
III-8, howeve¡, underwenr a repeat biopsy in 1992.
The condirion of his muscle srrips was excellent and
his CHCT assignmen¡ was clearly lvlHN, in agreement
with his normal DN.{, tesr (rable 2). The reassignme nrs
of III-3 I , III-38, and fV- l flom ùfHS ro unknown and
of III-8 from ùlHS to lvlHN, are reflec.ed in figur€ 1 and
table 2.

The rwo orhec CHCT.posirive, DNÁ.-negariye subjects
(lll-5 and IV-43) remain pcoblemaric. Subject III-5,

¡\ncs¡h€Jiology, v 81, No 2, Fcb 1996

anallzed in 1991, generated a srrong contractu¡e re'
sponse of 3.9 g ¡ension wirh 396 halorhane, grearer rhan
1 g tensioo with less than 4 mM caffeine and greate¡
rhan 0.2 g tension with 2 mi\r caffeine, resuking in his
classiñcarion as MHS. Subjecr IV.43, biopsied ìn 1989,
g€nemted a conrâcture response of 0.7 i g tension It/ith
3% halothane, 0.65 g tension wirh 2 mM caffeine, and
greater than 1 I tension wirh less chan 4 milr cafeine,
resuking in her classificarion as NIHS.

1Ve have determined the haplorypes for siblings III-
3, III.5, III-8, and their mother, and deduced rhe hap-
lorype of their farher, usirg RfRl intragenic and flank-
ing markers. The data presenred in figure 2 show thar
subject III-3, who is MHS by both DNA and CHCT, in.
herited a deduced haplorype, p I , from his pr€sumed
lvlHs father, subject II.4, y¡hereas ùtHN subjecr III-8,
who is MHN by borh DNA and CHCT, inh€rired the
deduced normal p2 haplotype. Subject III-5 is ùfHS by
CHCT, but inherited rhe p2 haplor',pe, including rhe
absence of the Cl840T murarion, like his normal
brother. Thus, the possibilirF thar rhe C 1840T murarion
is flot a causal mutation, bur is only righrly linked ro
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Dìes2e+riDr f-. I +- .l . + r.
HPr,-,,;, l-1. I -J- -l-

¡{RÈr.s¡,tr I I -l- I -l- -l-HrÞ!Àrr i.l- I .l- -l-
HRR¡-'¡¿' I +l+ I -l- .1.

HrP!.¡."¡, l.l. J .1. .1.
HRRr.r¡¿r I +l+ I .1. .1.

olesl6.r;r I +l- I .l- -l-' 
Þ rPSJ ÉrEl Þ2t'2

Fig. 2. Haplotl,,pes of a pa¡tial nucleâr family showing inhe!-
itance of rhe 5ame los, risk paternal haplorype p2 b.:/ subjecrs
III-5 and III-8, and inherirance of rhe high risk parernat hap.
lotype Pl by their MHS sib III-3. Ålleles are as describedré rnd
are presented ¿s haplotypcs. ',-" indicates abserice of resr¡iC-
tion sirei '+" indicates presence. ltlarernal haplorypes are ñ1
and m2. Pa¡ernal haplorypes pr and p2 have been inferr€d
and are brackered. Pedigree symbols are as in figule 1.

an unknown MH allele, locared on ch¡omosome
19q13.1 and losr by recombinarion in subiecr III-8,
is unlikelv, because subjects III-i and III-8 have rhe
same haplorl'pes, exrending over several hundred ki-
lobases.

Discussion

In rhis srudv of a large MH familv in which rhe
C 18{ 0T mutarion in RyRl is segregaring, we have had
the opporrunirv ro compare CHCT and DNA-based di-
agnoses of MH suscepribiliqv. The CHCT and the DN.A,-

based diagnoses were inirially discrepanr in 5 of l9
members of rhe familt v/ho had been subjecred ro
CHCT. Ca¡eful analysis of our CHCT dara, obtained
du¡ing a period ofseveralvears, led us ro rhe conclusion
thar four of our res$ were, in facr, inconclusive, be-
cause rhe muscle qualir)' s/as poor at rhe time of assa,y.
\ve had the opponunir! to ¡ebiopsy one of those pa-
tien6 who had originally been diagnosed as ivfHs. On
rebiops),, rhe parienr responded as MHN and was in-
cluded in rhe srudy as llfHN (rable 2). Of the I 6 CHCT
results remaining, 2 were disco¡danr with rhe DN,{-
based diagnosis. These resuks are consisrenr wirh ar
leasr rhree hypotheses: ( 1) rhar rhe A.f96l4Cys murarion
is not linked ro MH in rhis family; (2) rhac a second
MH muration is segregaring in rhe family, giving ¡ise
to posirive CHCT resuks for rwo persons who do not

A¡csrh(siolog!. \'8j, No 2. F€b 1996

carrv the ,A¡9614C],s murarion: and (3) rhar che posirive
CHCT ¡esuhs fo¡ subjecrs fll-5 and IV-43, who did nor
carry the A¡96 I4C)'s muurion, tre false-posirive resulrs.

Although our dara for CHCT- and DNÀ-based MH di-
agnoses are nor concordanr. rhe.e js a st¡ong correlation
berween rhe tg/o resrs (P < 0.05). This srrong cor¡e-
larion for linkage of MH ro chromosome 19q13.1,
wirhour complere concordance, mighr suggesr rhar rhe
C1840T mu¡arion is righrlY linked ro a aru€ NfH allele,
but is seplrared from ir hy recombinarjon in some per.
sons. In one segment of rhe familv where we found
discordanc€, we derermined rhe haplorype for seye¡al
hundred kilobases arorìnd rhe C1840T muracion and
found no recombinan¡s $'irhin rhis familv groupi¡¡g
(rable 2). This ñnding r!ou¡d be more supponive of
the vien'rhîr rhe Cl8-l0T mura¡ìon is a causal murarion
(han rhe view rhar ir is net¡ ro a causal murarion bu!
does nor. irself. pla\'I causal rolc.

\vhile we cannor ftlle orìr thar a secofld ùfH allele is
segregaring in subjecrs III-5 and IV-43. rhis seems un-
likely. because rhese persons are found in rç.o differenr
groupings wirhin rhe large pedigree and rhere is no
eyidcnce ofsegregar¡on ofa purarive second trlH allele
in eirher their siblings or rheir offspring.

There is srrong evidence rhar rhe CI840T mu¡arion
is ciusal of MH in borh swine and human ùfH. Specif-
ically, a lod score of 102 a¡ d = 0.00 favoring linkage
q'irh ùlH in swine .rs combined with che associarion of
the muration wirh ltH ac¡oss a speci€s barrier. in hu-
mans,r'):0 provides s!¡ong generic evidence. This is
funher suppo(ed by rhe biochemical ñndings of
Shomer et a/.t6 in which pu¡ined n'anodioe recepcors
f¡om IUHS pigs, reconsrjtured inro planar Iipid bilavers,
exhibired longer open rimes and shoner closed rimes
than did normal calciltm release channels. ft is also
supponed b,v rhe demonsrrarion rhar expression of¡ab-
bi( RyrR/ cDN¡, conraining rhe tug614C],s mu(arion in
muscle cells'1 and COS-7 cellsr5 Ieads ro h)rpersensirive
gating of Ca!+ release ¡n !hese rransfecred cells.

If we wer€ to conclude rhar rhe -A.f96 l4C),s murarion
were noa causa[ive of MH in rhis family, we would have
ro discount all of rhe evidence for rhe causal narure of
rhe mucarion, including rhe finding rhar rhis murarion
has been shown ro segregare wirh ùfH in rwo orher IUH
families.re 20 In addirion, ¡r.e would have ro define rhe
CHCT as being I 00% accurare. Such a definirion would
be complerely our of line $'irh srudies of rhe accuracy
of this tesr.7-' Larach and colleagues a! The Nonh
.A.me ricao lfalignanr H)'penhermia Regisu_1, conrinue
ro eyaluare Nonh Åmerican CHCT resulrs wirh rhe goal

.l--t-
:t: :t:.t..t-.t..t.
-l--t.
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of srandardizing CHCT procedures and es¡ablishiog di-
.JgnOStiC cutpoints.:-' [n cheir sruclies, currenr diag-
nosric cutpoinrs can lchieve scnsi!ivicies tpproaching
100'/6, bur specificiries app.oaching only 8O% (M. tar-
ach. personal communicarion). The European Malig-
oanr Hypeflhermia group have nor published effor r¿res
for rhcir CHCT prolocol, bur members of rheir group
have acknowledged rhar che rest js noc l0O% accur¿¡e.33
Frlse.negative tesr resufts have been reponed for ¡he
European CHCT prolocol.J'

In lighr of our own experiences. in pafticular, rhe
ñnding rhar rebiops), can lead ro a reversal of x resr
ourcome, and in lhe face of clea¡ evidence that rhe
CHCT is nor l00t'6 sensirive, we are unable ro define
rhe CHCT as 10096 accurare. Accordingl),, we a¡e un-
able to accept rhe alrernarive lhar rhe .å196 l4Cys mu-
rarion is no! linked ro ùfH in rhis family. Wc are, how-
el'er, ablc ro accepr rhe alrernarive rhar rhc CHCT is
gif ing rise ro 2 false.posirive resulrs in our srudv of l6
CHCT resuhs. Family members ¡ve¡e rold rhe resuks
of rheir DNÅ ¡esls bur were counseled rhar rheir ge-
nocype dara musr be inrerprered cturiously. ar Ieasr un-
ril we more fully undersrand rhe basis for false.posirive
CHCT resuks.

Our srudy can be compared with one by Deutèl et
al.r" of ¡ verv cornplex .viH tìmilv. fn rhis iamily, rwo
À,cgó l.lCys murarions ¡ve¡e found on $vo dilï'erenr hap-
Ior)'pes in one branch of rhe IIH t'amily. ùtaljgranr hy-
pcrrhermia susceplibiiirY also segregared in anorhe¡
branch of che familY in l!.hjch no Argó I jCvs murarion
was presenr. Caffeinc/halothane con!cacrure rest ¡esul¡s
for ùlH suscepribilirv segregaced wi(h rhe presence or
absence of the A.f96l-lCrs murarions in seven of rhe
eighr persons resred in rhe lefr branch of rhe family,
including onc who was homozygous for rhe murarion.
Subjecr i08. however, was negarive in rhe CHCT, bur
heteroz),gous for rhe murarion. To achieve concordance
in rhis branch of rhe familli, Deufel et 4/.ro would hav€
had ro accepc rhar subjecr 508 w.as diagnosed as a false-
negacive by rhe CHCT. In rhe righr branch of rhe family,
rhe Arg6l4Cys murarion ç'as absenc, but an aüempr
was made to cocre lare CHCT results wirh chromosome
19ql3.l haplotypes. To achieve concordance in lhis
branch of ¡he family, ooe false-posirive and one false-
negarive CHCT resulr, our of fou¡ ¡esrc carried out,
$,ould have had to be invoked. This ç.ould nor be un.
reasonable if one accepc rhat rhe CHCT is nor 10096
accurare, A¡ underst¡nding of rhe inheritance of
ìUH in rhis branch of the family will require funher
study.

'\rcsrhcliolr)g\.. V 8j, ¡io 2. Fcb 199(,

In borh our study i¡nd rhe srudy oi Deufel et al,,to a
high correlarion (14 oi l6 inoursrudy; 7of8 in Deu-
fel's scudy¡, bur nor concord¿nce was found berween
CHCT- and DNÅ-based diagnoses fo¡ MH in families in
which rhe .A¡96 t4Cys murarion was segregaIing. In our
view, the CHCT is nor I O0l% accurare and rhese resulrs
cafl be broughr inro coflcordance by rhe reasonable
assumprion rhar rhe CHCT can :/ield borh false.posirive
and false.negarive resuks. Deufel et dl.,3o howev.-t,
suggested thar ¡heir ¡esulrs rhrew inro quesrion borh
rhc causal naru¡e of rhe .{f96l 4Clr murarion and rhe
role of RYRI in MH.

This srudv is noa rhe ñrst in which lack of concordance
berwees RfRl murarions and ùlH have been oored.
The Gly2433Á¡g muration in RyRl \¡/as derecred in
e ighr MH l'îmilies.2r':6 bur was concordanr wirh ùlH in
onl},s¡x. In one sm¿lll familv,:('¡wo brorhers were di-
agnosed ¡s ùlHS bv rhe CHCT. One had exceprionallv
srrong resr results and carried rhe Gly24jj¿¡g muta-
rion. The orher was well çirhin rhe posirive caregory,
bur did nor carry rhe Glv24jjA¡g murarìon. fn rhe ab-
sence offunher informarion, it is ¡easonable ro suggest
rhar rhe person wirh rhe suong CHCT resulr carried
rwo ùlH murarions. while his hrorher carried onlv che
onc rhar was nor derecred in ffsais for rhe Argi43j
muri¡rion. In rhe orher discordant family,2ó inherirance
parreros and haplorype inalvsis did nor suppoft a sec-
ond MH murarion. Ás in rhe familv currenrlv beine
studied, ir was mosr logica¡ ro invoke borh false-positive
and false.neg,Jrive CHCT.€sulrs as the basis for disco¡-
dance.

Ir has been esrimared thar on¡v 30-iOi6 of ùlH fam-
¡lies are linked n the RyR I gene.2e.{lchough linkage
descrìbes a p¡obabiljtv, posiriye linkage requires con-
cordance. Thus, discordance for even one member of
a large family can lead co lack of linkage. Thar linkage
analysis has been successful in idenrifying so many
chromosome l9 linked fami¡ies argues scroogly rhar,
in man), cases, rhe CHCT is an accurare merhod of
phenoryping tor molecular generic srudies. Å]ternarive
loci for MH haye been described on ch¡omosomes
17g,13 JG 

7 q,tz and jqll.l.JB Linkage ro chromosome
17q has nor been confirmed.se Linkage ¡o chromosome
7 s/as sr¡ongly suspecred in a single family bur rhe lod
score for linkage was less rhan 33, and a causal gene
and a causal muration have ],ec ro be found. Linkage ro
chromosome 3 wich a lod score ovef 3 has been re-
poned, making rhis locus rhe besr candidare for a sec-
ond llH locus.ls Assignmenr ofalrernare Ioci using rhe
CHCT, howeve¡, has irs oiv'n poteorial for e¡ror. À¡
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understanding of rhe limi$ of accuracy of rhe CHCT,
in srudies of the linkage of MH ro RyRl and alrernare
loci, will be imponant ro all furure research on rh€
generic basis of ùfH.
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